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rd At Roswell

D rills InPolo Player Killed 
In Institute Game 
At Roswell Thursday T w o  P r o d u c e r s

H. T. Neimann, aged 22, star ----------
polo player ° f  the University o f Gulf Peoduction Corp., had the 
0kJ‘ h0,r m>̂ * d .0f .*_br0.ken. n~ k* best week of any major company

Lake Arthur Has 
A Sixteen-Game 

Basket Schedule

King Edw ard May Li‘j,htfrtsSnow Falls
- . Here Tuesday Night; 

Abdicate 1 n r 0  n e Six Inches At Pinon

The Lake Arthur high school NEW
The first appreciable snowfall 

YORK—The New York ! o{ the, 8fea*on wa* recorded here

£ i £ £  S 2 T 2  S T J S  T  2  S S S S  = 5 a f  S i M s S  •“  ■ Z L  1 . ‘

B rief Illness Is 

Fatal T o Miss 

Sweatt Monday

.1111 iiict m s in-awl w n en  n is t u_ a  l ,ie  ivusw eu n ijfn  scn o o i <
because Gov. Tingley par- horse tripped and fell, breaking a* <fo ' f| , u nfMo , , ,  , *  f ,d’ Roswell, December 9th. 
three prominent Roswell his neck and injuring him inter- m  I f f ™ * ™ 1 ™*de Lake Arthur will spli
h, had given jail sentences nally. He died en route to a R os-1 . Vl  J ”  v ♦, t

the same offense, Monday well hospital. Neimann, a former , bj p , * , J j .
l  released five other, who cadet, graduated with the N. M. t0PPC<1 “  3’836
pleas o f guilty to drunken m . I. class of 1934. ‘ 1

Coyotes 

split the sea-

Hagerman and community paus-
_______ ___ _______  ______ _ d in profound grief last Monday
possible abdication of the king to-1 *|rnn,en  ̂ station. 1 he fall was some afternoon when the news was 
morrow.” It also reports rumors be? Vj*r. tJ! the north. An inch and flashed that one of its best loved

I 173 barrels of oil in two hours ao^ p ? a ht” !e.Tes It*home that'.Mrs. Wallis"Warfield Smipson a 1“ Jtbe £ottonwood com- young girls, Dorothy Sweatt, had
th rm iv n  tu/n.inr*K t t J n  6  »  *u.. __ *     .. ITir*”  " “ “

with a suspended fine of

five, who had previously MacNAMARA BABY DIRS
not guilty, changed their ■ ----------

to guilty at the opening of Mary Belle, infant daughter of 
m.l docket of the Mr. , „ d  Mr,. Jim M .cN .m .r . of
r term of district court Hobb,. p ~ » d  1 „ ,  T k u ^ d ., J 5 L  I” k “ " 5 ,k ? " n  “  S ?

The same company also com
pleted its Orcutt C No. 2 in the 
Eunice district for 210 barrels in 
twelve hours from a depth o f 3,855 
feet. Pay was topped at 3,765 feet. 

Two locations were also an-

and eight games on the road.
Their schedule follows:
December 9— Roswell at Roswell. 
December 12— N. M. M. I. at 

Lake Arthur.
December 18— Hope at Hope. 
January 8— Carlsbad at Carls

bad.

would leave the country tomorrow 
and that the king might go with 
her.

“ Upon the utterly astounded 
country there has burst a consti
tution crisis,” the Times said, “ in
volving the possible abdication o f 
the king tomorrow and succession

munity and the fall varied from succumbed, following an illness of 
six to eight inches in the Sacra- the throat caused by a cold. She 
mento mountains. had recently returned from Temple

January 1 5 -A r te .i .  at Lake “ ^ h e  Duke o f York tothethrone. ^ h e T ^ i o n  the™omsterThe crisis is no longer hidden; the w acner station thermometer

ministers has blazed into open 
ime.
“The cabinet is determined that!

tHJanuary 29— Hope at Lake Ar- marriaKt o f the sovereign is not a An annual c“ *t“ m *t this time January nope ai u s e  Ar __ u... .   Ui : -  , o f the year of the school is to

would not go on forever 
tht: they would go to jail if 
wer arrested for drunk driv-

private matter but a public and
‘ February 4— Lovington at Lake imP*rial concern. The king, on the

other hand, is said to feel the cab-

t  H o b b s nasspd a w a v  last T K n ra d o u  " — .—  '  . **,v  A r t h u r  1 ne cris is  is no lo n g e r  n iu u e n ; in** . .

Chs cs county Monday morn- night ’at the Hobbs hospital, fob  f h e ^ c e n t e ^ N E  ^ ^ ' e c  ^  Janaary 20— Hagerman at Hag- conflict between the king and his *‘ r “ y mor^«»R
,t H swell. All had been ar- lowing a brief illness. She was The H^tchen 1 crman. ministers has blazed into onen

prior to the time Judge Me- only four days old. Funeral serv- ~ t r \W  SW M  IQ 77 in January 26— Dexter at Lake Ar-
»  P ™ ** penalties of ices were held in Hagerman from Monument^i.tHct ’ ' thar
er four defendants. the Methodist church on Saturday , n FHHv countv he Rennh.ic

McGhee, however, warned afternoon, the Rev. J. H. Walker r, * . ^ddy county the Republic thup
lants that suspension of officiating. Mason Funeral Home Product.lon - 18 .!ns^  Fel

was in charge and interment w J  NW Arthur.
made in the Hagerman cemetery. 18 17 u  ft treatimr the February 5— Hagerman at Lake *"et has no constitution right to
Surviving her is an older sister. Jo " ' l l  l^ th 3 M e l l o n ?  o 7 .r M  Arthur. ^ ctate, h>8 Pnvate life, no matter
Ann. the parents and a host of The t l t ^  He'nTh nf  he R,?f  ell f .  February 9— Dexter at Lake Ar- how closely he must follow hisThe total depth o f the Russell is . ministers advice in public affairs.

3636 and the pay was found from “  \ 12—  Artesia at Arte.ia "Between the two there is no
3480 to 3495 feet. No test has yet February 1f ~ Art*“ V at ArtIe* '4 yielding ”n M . i n n m A i j r f i f J  February 16— Roswell at Lake .. . ^been obtained on the production. Arthur T,mes dispatch said there

-------------------  February 23—N. M M. I. at ‘8 Uttle doubt”  in informed political
FALL APPEAL FOR Roswell circles that Prime Minister Stan-

RANCH HOME FAILS February 27— Lovington at Lov- ley Ba,dwin in conference with the 
ington king presented “ an ultimatum and

Pat Riley, mail carrier, reported 
six inches of snow at Pinon yes
terday and seven to eight inches 
in the Weed and Sacramento vicin
ity. A low temperature o f twenty- 
eight degrees was recorded at the

yes-

I SCHOOL PLANNING CARNIVAL

hold a carnival, where both young

five were: Adolfo Gomez, relatives. 
Tsys, Thomas Basham, Rob- 

• arid Oscar White 
; remaining criminal cases on 

of the Chaves county 
for the week announced Sat- 

af • rnoon includes: State 
i Adolfo Gomes; state versus 
. Moore; state versus Jack 
state versus Willis Whit- 
Monday a jury found W. D.

Special Session 

Favored Soon
— ! The appeal of Albert B. Fall,

1 former secretary of the interior
.......... _ ____ _ . . ,  SANTA FE—Gov. Clyde Tingley and United States senator from .u„ of
of rUKFrnian guilty o f «*■ **,d yooterday ho favorod ■ opoci.l New Mexico. againaC the order ^ 0, we|j Mope Carhbad Arte.ia

-"h  a dead., weapon. ~ ~  «  *  £ » ' '  ^  him from th . T.O.OOO-aete S t  ' '
- ---------- — mture before January 1st if neces- ranch on which his former as- ____________

TR VP ANTELOPE **ry to save $380,000 lbe state may sociate, the late Edward L. Doheny,
AT FLYING H RANCH lose under the present unemploy- the oil magnate, secured, was dis-

--------- ment insurance law. missed in state supereme court at
for a state experiment * ° vf T,i° r_®*'d **• '* *nve8t>- Santa Fe yesterday.

February 27-Tatum  at Tatum. tl“ t ‘ he Lkin«f„ r e iv e d  it in truc- 
The second team haa scheduled u*ent fashion.

GIN REPORTS

Ginnings are being divided be- 
! tween picked cotton and hollies. A 
great many of the smaller fields 
have finished their picked cotton 

wa a ^ 'n* reP0rtin8 are: Akin gin. 1,-
I  n n n n n  P f l l f l P A  376I Farmers Cooperative, 2,730; 
I jU I I U U I I  1 d l d l C  Greenfield No. 1. 3,148; Greenfield

No. 2, 2,518; Dexter, 1,409.

where specialists had been con
sulted. Everything possible had 
been done, but the grim reaper 
demanded his toll.

Dorothy Sweatt had lived ail her 
life near the Pecos river. She was 
born August 11, 1915, at Grand 
Falls, Texas. Later the family 
lived at Monahans, coming to Hag
erman when she was a very young 
girl. She was a graduate of the 
local high school, a graduate of 
Colorado Women's College at Den
ver, and attended the New Mexico

Of H eart Attack

F ire  D estroys

London’s most spectacular fire SCHARBAUER CATTLE
COMPANY SELLS LAMBS

and transplanting with K **"* New Mexico s status in re
t. stocking millions of acres Kard to Social Security unemploy- ROSWELL MAN

antelope country where the m*nt. '" " “ •’•nee to determine LEASES LAND FOR OIL
now are extinct were an- whether immediate special leg- ---------
Monday by State Game ' 18 » « ? “ »ry. A lease of 14,000 acres o f land: ---------------------

-n Elliott Barker at Santa “  * ew Mexico «Unds to lose in northwest Linco|n eounty tor in modern times Monday night
$380,000 as its share o f federal five centg por acre to NeiI -destroyed the historical Crystal 

krr said he has been author- runds , for the states unemploy- Willis o f Roswell, was announced Palace, show-place and amusement Last week the Scharbauer Cattle
lo pend $400 or $500 on the ment msurance fund. then some- at Santa p e Friday Willis well- center for millions since the days Company sold 1,558 lambs to Dick
.ment, and if it is successful. t1hin*  m.u?‘  , done •bout U and known geologist said he planned of Queen Victoria. Norris, Clovis lamb buyer, and the
>1 the state game commis- done quickly, he said. ^  drin for „il in that area some ----------------- *----------------- ’* ,‘ “ W* .............. ^

willing to spend as much The governor declared the fig- time durjng 1937 
1)0 in stocking. ure# useQ were only estimates,
w.trden said the only at- FLrom Washington it was learned
at transplanting of which estimated amount to be de-

definite knowledge was nved from the federal tax o f one 
I en by Arthur Pack of the Pfr cent .again«t the state’s em- 
• inch two years a^o. Pack P'°y®n  about $425,000. Of
t fawns from Wyoming amount ninety per cent could

ker said the experiment be returned to New Mexico if the Little Louise Chrisman is on the
working out well. state had the necessary legislation, sick list this week,

itate will begin its trapping

LOCALS^

ions in the North Lake coun- A. R. Eastman, Roswell boot and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chrisman

The blaze started in a woman’s lambs were weighed out and de- 
i cloakroom in a manner not deter- livered here Thursday.
| mined and within an hour turned ------------------
the vast glass and iron building 
into a fiery furnace.

Hundreds o f thousands o f spec- j 
tators watched the destruction of 
the building from vantage points
throughout the London area. Mr and Mrs E A p,ddock are

Streams of molten glass drove driving a new car
back fire fighters, several o f whom | ______
were injured.

fer locals7̂

KERN DEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rapp of 
There was no loss of life and the Roswell visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

. property loss had not been estim- rial Cumpsten Saturday night.

limb was run over by a Santa Fe Mr. and Mrs. Ike Ely Boyce and “ ‘ valuable experimental television J im  MacNamara and Jo Ann
freight. Officers said Eastman infant daughter W anda Sue have e<,ulpment of the Baird Television vjsited Mr. MacNamara’s mother
had apparently gone to sleep near returned from Alamogordo. Laboratories and a collection o f in Roswell Monday afternoon,
the track with his leg extended   music by George Frederick Handel _______

,n Vluintr H ranrh *boe maker, lost a leg under a visited in Roswell Sunday. 
Z  of here, wh^re antelope 'w h «_  the
ertiful, Barker said.

Locals

J D. Kern, forty, employed under a car' 
and department of the 

S ites Potash Co., died at 
Vet' rang hospital in Albu- 
Tie Tuesday after a year’s 

K'-rn came to Carlsbad in 
from Nevada, where he was
T*d as a mining engineer drlviuK a new car.

I been with the U. S. Potash --------
the start of operations ™r- and Mrs. Ernest Langen- 

1 egger attended the sale in Artesia

Mrs. Hedges and Miss Wilma vaiued at many thousands of Mrs. C. L. Appleby and son Jack 
\\ a I den were dinner guests o f Mr. pounds sterling were destroyed. Heinzel of El Paso transacted busi- 
arid Mrs. \\ ill Walden and family The palace, erected in 1851 in ness in Hagerman last Friday, 
of Lake Arthur Thanksgiving. Hyde Park for the world exhibition --------------------

m a  w i o ' u  l- and later moved across the Thames Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford
„  . Mr- a, Mrs- R. Buck re- ejRht miles south of London, was and sons left Saturday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Newsom are turned Monday evening from Lub- property of the British nation, for an extended visit to points in 
-----------------------  bock where they had gone to take _____________  Texas

I Billie Joe and Mary back to school, j  -  q q q  \ C R E S  OTERO
RANCH LAND SOLI)

county. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. C. E .;
RS ON SOCIAL

SECURITY BENEFITS
----------------Carter were dinner guests o f Mr.

Mrs. Paul Whitman visited her and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson Thanks- 
sister, Mrs. Johnnie Bowen, Wed- giving, 
ae.sday.

Gus Eniinger of Vinton, Texas, 
and Leo Eminger of State College 

The transfer of approximately spent the week-end with Mr. and

WTONIO, Texas—Reg- 
off es of the Social Security
at San Antonio, Texas, last Mr- and Mrs- Louie Burck at- 
bt -an distributing old-age Ĵ nded lo business in Roswell on 
posters throughout Texas,

47,000 acres of ranch land from Mrs. Carl Eminger. 
] the ownership of the Otero Invest
ment Company to that of J. W. j

Tuesday.
na and New Mexico, it was 

“c. 1 by Oscar M. Powell, 
1 : i rector.

posters, which explain 
6/io0,000 eligible workers 

•ppiy for these benefits, will

Ernest Langenegger and Ross 
attended the horse sale in Clovis 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Sharp and
m ,  „ „ a „i McMillen and Fred Turner, Jr., De Haynes o f Artesia visited Mr.

f.mHv »nH Mr' TnH Mr, MaHon both o f Midland, Texas, was re- and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and How- 
w 3 5  “ d 1 .h i. w ,.h  th , o f i . r a  Friday ,v , „ iW .
ing dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Menoud.

the Otero county clerk, says the | --------------------
Alamogordo News. Jim MacNamara returned to

The money consideration in- Hobbs Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
R ill;. volved was not included in the re- MacNamara and Jo Ann will re- 

Miss Mary Burck and Bi lie Joe documents. main at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Burck returned to Lubbock Sun- pending under E. D. Menoud for several days.

-------------------  day afternoon after having spent! , „  8 . „  . .  _______
.. .. .......... .....  ............- .........  , Dr' H' T- WiBoughby, George the Thanksgiving holidays with 1 ^ ° ^  the P“ 8t ye“ T Mr. and Mrs'. Bill Roberts and
public employment offices, i homC f°  k®' I Included in the land this week daughter, former residents here,

and old may have a whole evening . State University until she became 
o f good, clean fun. Elsewhere in ,n. she was pledged to the Kappa 
The Messenger will be found an Kappa Gamma sorority, but illness 
announcement. Much keen interest had prevented a formal initiation, 
is already being shown in the EjKiit of  her sorority sisters came 
carnival queen and king. from Albuquerque and held a

, “ ! memorial service at the Sweatt
. .  - j  . . .  home on Tuesday evening. Misa

noswell Man Dies B,uy «nduet? th:.i ice, assisted by Misses Jane Covert, 
Dorothea Berry, Lucille Huning, 
Kitty Flint, Genevieve Moliands, 
Jane Blair and Anita Clayton.

Early in her girlhood days she 
became a member of the Christian 
church, and the funeral serv ices  at 
the home on Wednesday morning 
were conducted by the Rev. D. B. 
Titus of Roswell. Mrs. Ramon Wel- 
borne sang a solo, accompanied by 
Miss Frances Welbome at the 
piano. The Rev. Titus g a v e  a 
beautiful talk on th e  C hristian 
philosophy of life as it can be ap
plied after death. Banks of beau
tiful flowers spoke the s ilen t

John S. McKay, aged 63, life in
surance salesman of Roswell, was 
found dead about a mile northwest 
of Dexter, Friday afternoon near 
2:45 p. m. The body was found in 
the McKay auto by two Dexter 
men, Tom May and M. L. Wilson, 
and the fact reported to the Chaves 
county sheriff's office. Dr. W. W. 
Phillips, Chaves county health o f
ficer, said the cause of death was
due to heart failure.

Just prior to his death, McKay sympathy °f_ fnend*. The  ̂ service 
ate a hamburger in a Dexter cafe
and complained of pains in his 
stomach. He is believed to have 
suffered a heart attack while en 
route to see a client near Dexter 
and to have pulled his car o ff the 
highway. McKay had been a resi
dent of Roswell for two years, 
coming there from Fargo, North 
Dakota.

HOBBS SECOND CITY

Hobbs is laying claims for the 
second city of New Mexico in size. 
Two newspapers at Hobbs Monday 
received notice from the Standard 
rate and data that the population 
had been set as 12,800. Santa Fe, 
however, is claiming a population 
of 15,400 on a tabulation made last 
summer. Albuquerque is the first 
city in population.

Locals

was under the direction of Mason 
funeral home. Pall bearers were: 
John Gamer, Roy Lee Hearn, Kern 
Jacobs, Jesse Keeth, Edwin Lane, 
and Dub Andrus. The family and 
friends left immediately following 
the service for Monahans, Texas, 
where interment was made in the 
family lot.

Surviving her are the parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt. a 
brother. Van, two sisters, Mrs. 
John Mann and Lois Jean, and a 
host o f relatives.

The entire community is bowed 
with grief over the passing of one 
so young, one who was always 
cheerful and ready to help, always 
ambitious to succeed in life.

$500,000 TO PINON
N IT  PICKERS

Mrs. Jacques Michelet and Mrs. 
J. V. Brown shopped in Roswell 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Everett Lankford and son 
spent the week-end visiting her 
parents in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Davis and 
Mrs. Harold Hanson were shop
pers in Roswell Wednesday.

Misses Maggie and Vadie Bur
rell o f Eastern New Mexico Junior 
College visited Mrs. Jim McNam
ara Wednesday.

libraries, chambers of com- 
i b oor union headquarters,

elet and J. T. West attended the 
Roswell Rifle club pistol shoot transferred is a large parcel of and now of Loving, spent the week- 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dorman and former public land which was re- end at the home of Mrs. J. M- 'VM uiiiun U ia in ju a iv t io , . a  f  ouu tom iC r DUDIIC larUl w m en  w a s  re - CIIU m e  n v m e Wi »»
y tations and other public ‘®st j.nday at the ran*e weat of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key and cently acquired by the Otero In- Fletcher and Mrs. P. W. Kiper.
g in the three states, Powell R°swe"

'OVER NOR’S 
AI DOW DIES SATURDAY

■ W. C. McDonald, 84, widow 
-  governor of New Mex- ] 
"r statehood, died in a Car- 
hospital Saturday after a 
illness. The late Governor 
<1 and wife settled in Lin- 

Y in 1888 and Mrs. Mc- 
has lived there since the 

of her husband in 1917, ex- 
*or the winters she has spent 
*>er daughter in California.

The local Rifle club is planning 
another chicken and turkey shoot, 
date to be announced later. All 
members are urged to attend the 
meeting on December 10th at town 
hall at 7:30 p. m.

Lloyd Harshey has moved the 
house known as the Kamer Blythe 
place to the place east on the 
highway which he purchased last 
year.

Half a million dollars are paid 
to the pickers of pinon nuts each 
year, according to the Southwest
ern Forest and Range Experiment 
station at Tucson, Arizona.

The pinon nut has won a place 
in the American markets, which 
indicates that the demand will al
ways keep pace with the supply. 
Only a part of the crop has ever 
been gathered in any one year, 
and it is believed that returns can 
be greatly increased under an or
ganized plan of gathering and 
marketing.

Experiments are being conducted 
to discover methods of improving 
the annual pinon «rop. Thinning 
and pruning the stands of pinon 
trees are being considered. Also, 
conservation of both soils and 
water should result in thrifty trees 
that would bear a larger crop.

CAVERNS VISITORS CLIMB

John Sweatt o f Hobbs and Miss
Grace Sweatt of California at- , . . .
tended the funeral of their cousin. ^ d8 ‘ °  * £

For eleven months of the present 
year, the Carlsbad Caverns have 
enjoyed the best in history. Travel

Dorothy Sweatt, accompanying the 
family to Monahans.

children ate Thanksgiving dinner vestment Co., through an exchange
with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman 0f  iand, in which the company re-1 \ir. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten 
and Howard. leased acreage of equal value lying and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud

within the Lincoln National Forest, had Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Sweatt, 
Misses Sara Beth West, Phillis In making the deed to the 47,000 and Mrs. T. M. Rabb and Miss Misses Carolyn and Merle Sweatt 

Andrews and Lois Jenkins, Leroy acres of land to McMillen and Florrie Rabb in Roswell. The ! o f Malaga arrived on Monday af-

*°BS CARLSBAD BAR

Mint Bar of Carlsbad was 
$50.00 in cash and a 

°f liquor when thieves 
the front plate glass win- 

ear|y Saturday morning, 
stains revealed that one of 
lev"« was cut by the falling 
evidently in breaking the 

?'*ss window.

Mrs. Carl Eminger made 
trip to Clovis Sunday

Mrs. Eliza Floto returned last 
week from an extended visit with

Evans and Kenneth Stine returned Turner, the Otero Investment Co., party attended the show in the 
to their respective schools after reserves the grazing privileges on afternoon.
the Thanksgiving holidays. | the lands for a period o f ten y e a r s -------------------

from date of sale, but grants all Mmes. J. T. West, Cliff Hearn,
, _  .  . . ,  Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock of other privileges of ownership. Bob Conley.( C- G- Mason, Miss
y  sis P, ts. oia ermines o Clayton spent Thanksgiving day Oliver M. Lee is receiver for the Mason, Steve Mason, Jesse

Kansas City, and a sister, Mrs. with their daUghter and husband, Otero Investment Co., and acted as Keetb> Jjm Williamson, J. T. West, 
\\ hite in Iowa, also with her son Mr and Mrs Kern Jacobs 0n agent for that company in the w  A Ix)sey Jim Michelet and 
Howard flo to  of Iowa. j Thanksgivin gevening, the Jacobs | negotiations. _ E. E. Lane accompanied the Sweatt

1 families and Mr. and Mrs. Paddock ------------------- - funeral cartege to Monahans Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walker, Jr., motored to Roswell to the picture FIRST VALUATION OF nesday, returning Wednesday night

are visiting the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. show. They returned to Clayton PIPE LINE IS SET to Hagerman.
Walker, Sr., at the Methodist par- early Friday, 
sonage. They are en route to Cal
ifornia. He has been an employee 
o f the Santa Fe for fifteen years.

November, 1936, a total of 6,890 
visitors from forty-eight states, 
the District o f Columbia, and six
teen foreign countries went thru 
the Caverns. The past month’s 
visitors represent a gain of 1,628 
over the corresponding period of a

ternoon in response to news of the year ago. A total of 148,342 people 
death of Miss Dorothy Sweatt.

W ASH INGTON-The Interstate Out-of-town attendants at the n n o m i w . v  Dorothy Sweatt funeral were Mr.Commerce Commission "iade its ^  Mrg Arba Grp<?n of Art„ ia,
!r8t T:!.U.atl" "  l , .uP; r  Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Cummings of

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King had a 
family dinner Thanksgiving. Tur-

-------------------- I key with all the trimmings was .. ,  , , :nc_ : mr. »mi mrs. •>. v/ummiiigs ui
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid are served to Mr. and Mrs. Louie King me com{lani' s Vnlne Roswell, the Kappa Kappa Gamma

completing plans for their annual and Winifred, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- j p d rP08* s. ,  °.n ap.’ seT. sorority sisters from Albuquerque,
bazaar and turkey dinner and they ence King and family, Mr. and °* th®. an !£ ipe . v  V, ' '  Misses Dorothea Berry, Anita _________. / _______________. . ____ \ W__ t» O-__ *____AM___:i_ W_ loperating in Texas and New Mex-1 _ _ jannounce that if you want to get 
gifts o f distinction and a good old- 
fashioned turkey Christmas dinner,

Mrs. R. W. Streety and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvis J. Atwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. King and son, Mr.

that you must be on time. The I and Mrs. Rufus King and Neal, 
bazaar begins at 2:00 p. m., and, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sheirhoit and 
the dinner will begin at 5:00, last-. Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart of 
ing until 8:00. I Artesia.

ico, at $14,260,000. Clayton, Jane Blair, Betty and 
Lucille Huning, Genevieve Mol-

-------------------- ‘ lands, Jane Covert and Kitty Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hallowell Mr. and Mrs. Bob Conley and Mr. 

of Dexter were transacting busi- and Mrs. D. P. Chappel of Roswell

j made the Caverns trip during 1936 
] and up to December 1st.

ROOSEVELT CARRIES
THIRTY COUNTIES

A canvass o f the state vote, 
completed at the office o f the 

Mrs. Dale Shock of Silver City | secretary of state at Santa Fe

J. F. Campbell left this week 
for Las Cruces where he will visit 
his son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Campbell. He plans to take 
baths at Hot Springs while there, 
hoping they will benefit his health.

is here to spend several weeks 
while her mother, Mrs. Jim Wil
liamson, is recuperating from the 
fall recently in which she suffered 
a dislocated shoulder and broken

ness in Hagerman last Monday 
morning.

and Mrs. T. J. Hubbard and O. B. 
Berry o f Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wimberly and 
Clifford returned Sunday night 
from Capitan. The Wimberlys 
spent Thanksgiving in Las Cruces 
and El Paso with the Frank Wim
berlys. Clifford visited the Perry 
Sears family over Thanksgiving. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Floyd Childress and Elizabeth Ann.

this week, showed that Roosevelt 
carried thirty o f the thirty-one 
counties in the state, Socorro being 
the only county out o f the Roose
velt column. The state’s total vote 
was exceptionally heavy and was 
listed at 173,803.

McMAINS TO NEW POST

W. H. McMains, late secretary 
to Governor Clyde Tingley, left 
Monday for Washington, D. C., to 
become secretary to Senator Carl 
Hatch. J. R. Wrinkle of Melrose 
was appointed secretary to Gov. 
Tingley to succeed McMains.
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CHAPTER IX—Continued 
— 11—

After a painful night, Jane rote 
earl; to go again into town. In the 
yard ahe encountered McCrossen.

“ Hidin' out?" he asked.
“ I am."
“ I'll saddle np for you."
“ Have the horses been fed?"
“ Yep."
“ Ill saddle up myself."
"Your father rode over to the pas 

turea with Page this mornln'," vol
unteered McCroaaen, walking along 
side Jane. She made no answer; In 
deed, she rather quickened her 
pace; her companion atepplug up 
his own.

“ Your father left word I was to 
ride out with you. If you went off 
the ranch."

“ I don't need anybody to ride out 
with me."

“ I don't care a rap what the old 
man aays. I'll ride out with you if 
you want me. If you don't, say so.'

“ I don't"
“O. K."
Jane undertook to mount
“ Look here, girlie!" said McCroe 

sen suddenly. “ Why don’t you like 
me?'* Without further preface 
than a laugh he caught her In his 
arms. “ I'll do anythin' to please 
you."

Jane, struggling angrily, stood 
pinned. He laughed immoderately 
at her efforts to tear herself away 
She rained blows on him with her 
lists. “ Let me go!" she panted. “1 
hate you."

Still laughing, he tried to talk 
down her anger. She got away 
from him. “ Hate me as much as 
you like, Janie, but I’m goln' to 
have you. I'll kill any man that 
triea to take yon away from me," 
he continued coolly.

Panting, and furious with anger 
and fear, she got into her hand the 
riding whip dangling from her wrist 
and lashed him across the face and 
head.

As she dashed away, MrCrossen 
drew paper and tobacco from his 
pocket, rolled a cigarette, and lick
ing the paper's edge as he looked 
after Jane riding toward Denison's 
ranch, struck a match, lighted up. 
and started for the bunkhouse.

Jane, her heart heating tumultu
ously, galloped swiftly along the 
trail, completely upset by McCros
sen'.* bullying and the worry in her 
breast.

Instead of beading first for town, 
she rode over to Denison's ranch.

The sight of the ranch-house ruins 
was a shock, even though she tried 
to steel herself against it. A man 
down near the corral was leading 
one of Denison's horses to the barn

"Are you Ben Page?'' asked Jane 
abruptly.

"Ves'm "
“How did this happen, Ben?" she 

asked sympathetically.
“ You tell," he returned sulleniy.
‘"Tell me all about it, Ben. I'm 

from Gunlock and a frieud of 
Bill's.”

He regarded her with suspicion. 
“ Must be the only one he’s got over 
there," he growled.

Jane swallowed. “ I hope It Isn’t 
as bad as that," she exclaimed. 
“ What caused this dreadful tire. 
Ben?"

"How the hell Should I know?"
“Don’t know what caused the Are, 

eh? Well, yon ought to at least 
know how to be civil to a lady 
Since you don't, I advise you to 
come over and take a lesson from 
your brother Bull." Jane galloped 
swiftly away, more than ever upset 
mentally. Once in town, she sough' 
Dr. Carpy.

She encountered him In the street. 
They walked together buck to bis 
office.

"How are you, Jane?” asked the 
doct »r.

“ I Just rode In from Bill's. He 
has Ben Page there looking after 
things, and the insolent blockhead 
wouldn't even answer me rtvilly 
when I tried to find out how It hap
pened—so I rode away Into town."

•That fire has stirred Bill np ter
ribly—out of all proportion to Its 
Importance. It maybe was done to 
annoy him."

Jane looked frightened. “ Why, 
doctor! What do you mean? Do 
yon believe the ranch house was set 
on Are?”

Canty was taken aback. He had 
said more thnn he meant to. “ Why, 
no one can tell for anre about that, 
of course. Rome drunken Indian 
might have set It aAre."

“To annoy Bill?”  asked Jane In
credulously.

“ You can't tell," persisted the 
doctor, gathering courage as be 
proceeded.

“ How Is he coming on, doctor?"
“ All right, sti for. It'll take tlm- 

to tell the story, Jane, just's I said "
“Could I see him this morning 

do you think?"

“If it was anybody else on earth, 
the answer would be no. If you go 
over, don't stay long, and tell Sis
ter Virginia It's O.K with me—back 
here at twelve to take lunch with 
me—promise ?”

“ I promise."
"And remember"—Carpy raised 

the forefinger of his right hand— 
"mum's the word."

The utter absence of authentic de
tails concerning the cause of the 
fire called for a more active effort 
oo the part of the Imagination; 
and this in turn Indicated its stim 
ulation at Jake Spotts’ bar. So the 
old guard were gathered on this 
morning still discussing the "out
rage."

Among those grouped at the In
ner end of Spot to' long bar were 
three veterans of the frontier. Hen
ry Sawdy. calm, portly, pulled re 
Aectively at his long horned mus 
lachios and fingered his well filled 
glass without raising it to bis lips. 
John Lefever. likewise full-bodied 
as old port. whistling “sotto 
vokey," as Sandy described It. 
twirled bla glasa and listened for 

j the next tire theory offered by Jim 
McAlpin. the thin, nervous, weath
er-beaten faced liveryman.

Toward this trio there now saun
tered Bill Pardaloe.

“Wliat'a the last news, boys?" be 
asked in a general appeal.

"Just like the first and that'* 
nothin' at all." said McAlpin. “Give 
roe the ntne, Oscar, with more bit
ters. Hold on. boys! By the Lord. 
If I'm alive, there comes Ben Page 
now."

“Hey! Ben I This way," cried 
Sawdy as the stumpy bowlegged 
cowman walked down the barroom 
towards them. “Come along and
wet up."

"Well, Ben." demanded Sawdy. 
when the glasses were set down, 
“what about the fire?"

“I Jumped through the window."
The longer the group tarried the I 

more resentful they grew at the! 
thought of Bill Denison's being 
burned out. It was at last decided 
to let Sawdy and I’ardnloe ride to I 
Denlson’a together to make an “offi
cial investigation.” They took the j 
Reservation trail and halfway ou t! 
met Bob Scott riding into town.

The two adventurers halted Bob. ) 
explained their errand, aoc] usked 
him to join them.

Scott wheeled his horse around, 
and the three galloped for Deni
son's ranch.

That night, late, Sawdy, Ia»fever. 
McAlpin, Pardaloe, and Ben Page
met.

“ Boys," began Sawdy, gravely, j 
when the doors were carefully shut , 
and outer approaches examined, 
'it's just's we figured—dirty work 
out at Bill's ranch. It was lucky j 
Pardaloe and I picked up Bob 
Scott. He's magic on trailin’. If 
it hadn’t been for Bob, Pardaloe 
and nie'il been scratchin' around ] 
Bill's place yet. There wasn't a 
thing to show where or how the1 
fire started—the Job wag too well ! 
done. But what couldn't be tov- 
eerd up was the ground sign In the 
yard. Who'd been there last? 
Lucky for us, there wa'n't many 
liorses'd heeu rur.nln' around the 
yard. Boh spotted three; one was 
Music, Bill's horse—Ben's been 
ridin’ her. The otiier two were 
Gunlock horses, boys. One that 
Jane rides—that was fresh track 
But there was older track—of a 
Gunlock horse."

“Gunlock horse?" echoed Lefever
In the murky light of the lantern 

Sawdy pulled his mustachlo delib
erately. “A Gunlock horse." he rê  
peated. “And it was the sorrel 
gelding that most of you've seen. 
Bob knows every horse in the hills 
by his hoofs, and as luck would 
have It, he hluself traded the gor 
rel to McCrossen about a year ago.

“That horse was over to Bill’s 
place may tie thirty-six to forty-eight 
hours before Scott read the sign. 
The man that rode that horse over 
to Imniaons night before last 
knows a lot about who started that 
fire. Who rode it?

"That horse, boya, has been rode 
by Barney Itebstock alnce he's roost
ed over at Gunlock with his old pal 
and boss, Gus Van Tarnbel. After 
Bob fixed on the sorrel, Pardaloe 
sends him up around by Gunlock to 
scout the question, who rides the 
sorrel. Then Pardaloe and I rode 
straight hack to town to send out 
Carpy. You see. Bob could appear 
up at Gunlock casual like and ask 
questions and nobody would think 
anythin' about It B ob rides ia and 
out there often.

“Of course, he had to be carefu l. 
Hut there's two honest men over 
there. Bull Page and the Chink. 
Hob set down in the kitchen for a
ctip of coffee— hadn't had no break 
fast—and buzzes the Ctiiuk. final

ly he conn's around to tlie annel 
bed traded lu to the ranch, and 
asks who rides It now. 'Kebstock,' 
saya the Chink.

“Then Boh watts for Bull Psge. 
He asks Bull whether he thinks 
there's any chance to get McCros
sen to trade the sorrel hack to him 
finally he usks Bull who's rldlu' 
the sorrel. Bull says since Barney 
Itebstock d  ine back, he asked Mc
Crossen If he could fasten onto the 
sorrel and McCrossen said yes."

Sawdy paused again. There was 
a general silence.

"That’s the story, boys. No, hold 
on! Barney and Van Tambcl left 
the ranch at daylight this mornln' 
for the pastures, with Barney on 
the sorrel!”

“Story enough," grunted McAlpin. 
■'But.’’ he continued, “ Barney's pret
ty cute. If he was goln’ to start a 
fire, wouldn't he take somebody 
else's horse?"

“I thought that way for a while," 
intervened Pardaloe. "But Barney 
can be careless, too—you know that, 
boys. So I asked Bob to find out. 
was Barney out that night of the 
fire; waa rhe sorrel out. Old Bull 
Is a nlghthawk around Gunlock— 
you know that. He may have sus
pected what was In Bob's mind, but 
he wouldn't give a whoop anyway. 
He hates Harney like poison. He 
told Bob that Barney was the only 
man outside the bunkhouse that 
night. And he heard him ridln* 
sway."

Sawdy stopped the general dis
cussion. “Boys, what you goln' to
do?"

Pardaloe rose. Some experience
In frontier courts of this kind had 
convinced him that It was time for 
a sheriff or an ex-sheriff to be mov
ing on.

“ Run along. Rill," added Sawdy. 
“We'll see you later—maybe."

With the ex-sheriff gone. Sawdy 
called for opinion as to wbat, If 
any. action should be taken.

“ If any!’’ exclaimed McAlpin, 
echoing the words scornfully. “ Man 
alive, you know It ain't a question 
of ‘If any' action. It's a question 
of what kind of action."

“Got a rope here. McAlpin?"
“Got 'em big and Uttle, old and 

new."
"Don’t misunderstand me. boya." 

Interposed Sawdy. “I want to 
string him up and down a few times 
to get the story out of him. A lit
tle argument like that'll bring It."

“Boys." said McAlpin, ’Tve an 
Idea you can catch Rehstock right 
here In town. If he set the fire, he's 
got money aplenty. It'a burnln’

to Join you here, so 1 went In. Hur 
ry. lie's there!"

Sawdy pulled a moment at hit 
mustache. “ No hurry," he said re- 
*lectlvely. “ It's early yet for him. 
If he's our man. he's got a pocket
ful of money to blow." He thought 
a minute further. "Look here. 
Scotch! Tell our boya over there 
at the bar to string out quiet and 
meet back of the barn. Watch your 
chance. Sneak around to the hitch 
rack and get the aorrel down to the 
ham on an old feed bill claim. 
I'll tackle Barney in the saloon and 
see what chance there Is to genin' 
him down there. Got a rope ready ?”

“I have."
“ Vamos!"
McAlpin joined the men at the 

bar. Sawdy slipped out the back 
door and, half a block down the 
alley, wulked out Into River street 
and down to the Ited Front saloon.

But from the moment the big ad
venturer stepped out of the hack 
door of one saloon and In at the 
front door of the other, a curious 
change took place. He had left 
Spotts' place sober—Sawdy waa in 
fart a very moderate man. He 
strode Into the Ited Front reeling.

The bar was well filled. Sawdy 
saw at a glance that among the men 
lined up there were a number of 
town loafers who never drank ex
cept at aomebody's expense. When 
Sawdy caught sight of Redstock 
with the loafers around him. Infer
ence wag swift and correct 
ney had money.

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

One Big Caleb 
War Comet Closer 
More Houses Needed 
Would Not Eat Ladies

President Roosevelt, interrupting 
his journey to attend to official 

business, did a lit
tle fishing from a 
whale boat off 
Port-of-Spain. It 
was poor fishing, 
but the President 
did not complain; 
he caught some
thing worth while 
on election day— 
to catch forty-six 
out of a possible 
forty-eight fish ia 
good fishing.

Europe and  
Asia seem to be 

, . . .  _ . . getting a little
closer to war, al

though many wise ones think it still 
tar off.

Germany admits willingness to  
aide with Japan in a fight against 
bolshevism. Practical Stalin, man 
of few words, tells Japan what he 

Bar- j thinks of her pact with Germany by 
refusing to renew a treaty that per

The saloonkeeper, Harry Boland, t"1** J»P«n to fish in Russian water
foxy-eyed and alert nt the head of <*>•** of eastern Siberia,
the bar, saw Sawdy stagger In T*13* Ashing privilege if vitally
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By REV. HAROI.D L. I.UNDQUIST, 
Dean of the Rible Institute

of Chicago.
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1. How many times does one 
round a 220-yard track to make a
mile?

PAUL’S PARTING COUNSELS

. ,  _  . _ , 2 Why «we detectives some-Lesson for December 6 times called aleutha?
--------  | 3. What three oceans form art

of the boundary of Canada? ‘
4. The son of what famous poet 

served many years on the United 
States Supreme court?

5. What is a flageolet’ 
fl. Who were the -grand mo-

guls ?
7. Of what South Amei

LESSON T E X T — I Timothy S:S-IS; H 
Timothy 4 16-18.

G O L D E N  T E X T — I have fought a good 
fight. I have finished m y course. I h a w  
kept the (stth. II Ttmotny 4 7.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC— P a u ls  Last Let
ter. , , — mean

j u n i o r  t o p i c  —  P s j . Awaits the country is  Montevideo the c a i  - a i» 
Great Adventure 8. What is a marten*

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D  SEN IO R  TO P a  W h o  j  . .
* - * —  -  <—  t- - .«  i , j  * s ,  ~

YO U N G  P E O P LE  A N D  A D U LT TO P . . „
IC— Transmitting the Gospel Heritage. 'IS O  I

Answers
The apostle Paul was an example j Eight, 

in many things, and not the least j  fr o m  ^ euth meanin . .
important of these is the manner in as in gleuthhound. ’
which he was constantly on the look
out for young men who by the call 
and blessing of God would take up 
the gospel ministry. He realized 
that there was much to be done and 
that if the Lord tarried he and his 
co-workers would pass on, and the 
work must needs be earned for
ward by younger men.

Not only did he seek out such 
young men but he "followed 
through," giving them encourage

through the green baize; he watched Important to the feeding of Japan's ment. instruction, and opportunity

3. Atlantic, Arctic and Pacific.
4. Oliver Wendell Holmes
5. A flute-like musical instru

ment.
6. Emperors of Delhi.
7. Uruguay.
8. A fur-bearing mammal
9. An English poet and st->rv 

writer (1820-1897).
10. A proposal to bar v

from  territory obtained : n 
Mexico.

the big fellow closely. Sawdy zlg- I *vrplus millions, increasing at the 
sagged back towards the loafers rate ot one million new Japanese 
among whom Harney was holding *verX year.
forth. | --------

He greeted Barney gravely, then ! Langdon Post, New York's com-

for service. How shortsighted is 
the church that fails God at this 
point, or which, for the sake of local 
and present usefulness, hinders 
young men and women from obtain-

ordered drinks for everybody Id missioner of housing, tells the Amer- ing the needed training for Chrls- 
Rarney Itebstock's honor.' Having *can Federation of Labor that a tian service. The fields are white 
lingered over the round, Sawdy cast *reat national shortage of houses unto harvest but the laborers are 
his eye approvingly upon the thirsty exl!‘ *. because there has been no still few. Let us pray them out and 
crowd. (Missed the forefinger of his building. New York City, especially, help them on their way. 
right hand thoughtfully under each i* in a bad way, according to Mr. 
wing of hia mustache In turn, drew P°»t; there the shortage in housing 
from s vest pocket a gold double "may have tragic consequences."
eagle, and made a general pro- --------
posal. That is good news for the build-

“ I’ll match any man here for l"g trades, and temporarily good 
twenty-dollar gold pieces." It was news for landlords; they will not 
a fairly safe offer, because he well overbuild. As usual, politicians will 
knew all the loafera put together •***« the opportunity to raise taxes, 
could not raise twenty dollars. *nd presently money lenders will 

Barney, after some shilly-shally- be once more selling real estate un
lug, accepted the challenge. lle \ der foreclosures, 
asked Boland to lend him a gold Life is a brief game of seesaw 
piece. When Boland produced a ' —now up, that is prosperity; then 
twenty-dollar coin and tossed It out fiotvn, that is depression. The bud- 
to Barney. It did not take Sawdy *« not the only thing that needs
long to figure out that Barney had , balancing 
money and that It was In the keep
ing of the saloonkeeper. Sawdy. Our neighbor. Nicaragua, well ad 
notoriously lucky at match'ng, lost vanced in modern intelligence, es 
out after several trials: he quit tablishes a military flying school. 
forty dollars to the had But he orders fighting planes from the Unit- 
had Burney greatly Inflated by his ed States, hires a first class instruc- 
trlutnph, with the whole room crowd- tor. There is progress everywhere. 
Ing eagerly around the contestants, and you realize it when you read in 

After a round of drinks nt Bar- chapter 26 of Westermarck's "The 
ney's charge, Sawdy brought the Origin and Development of the Mo- 
talk around to a fine-looking sorrel ral Ideas” :
outside at the hitch rack. Barney j n ancient Nicaragua women were

Our lesson centers around the 
counsels of Paul to his young friend. 
Timothy. Written near the end of 
his life, the letters are filled with 
all the sweet earnestness of hts 
great soul. They present four im
portant truths which merit the care
ful attention of every Christian, and 
particularly of the Christian worker, i

I. The Gain sf Godliness (I Tim. 
6 : 6 8 ) .

In a world which knows little 
but the urge to gain material riches 
we need to emphasize the fact that 
it is still true that a man is not 
profited if he gam the whole world 
and lose his own soul.

The great gain of godliness Is 
that Inner fellowship with God 
which brings true contentment of

DO THIS when you 
wake up with a

Headache
ENJOY RELIEF BEFORE 

YOU’VE FINISHED DRESSING

claimed It. Sawdy wanted to buy 
it  Barney demurred.

Boland heard the talk. He drew 
Barney to the reur end of the bar. 
“Sell it to him, you fool," whis
pered Boland. “Don't you see he's 
drunk us a fiddler? You can get 
twice what the horse is worth."

Thus encouraged. Barney stepped 
out of door* with Sawdy, followed 
by a little circle of the curious.

The horse was gone. This fact 
caused no great excitement; Sawdy 
suggested he had got loose and 
strayed up or down the street and 
that they take a look around to find 
him. The curiosity of the crowd

held unworthy to perform any duty 
in connection with the temples, and 
were immolated outside the temple 
ground of the large sanctuaries, and 
even their flesh was unclean food for 
the high priest, who accordingly ate 
only the flesh of males.

What a Jump from s civilization 
in which the high priest would not 
eat ladies that had been slaughtered 
to a modem air school in which 
young Nicaraguan women, once ex
cluded from the temples, will be al
lowed to fly planes and learn how 
to release bombs!
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II. The Snare ot Riches (I Tim.
6:9-11).

The pages of human history are 
full of the names of those who have 
fallen into this trap of Satan. Sad 
to say. not a few of them have been 
Christian leaders. _ _  , . . . .

Notice that it is not the money you wake up with a hrad-.. , ,  .. _  . - .. .. . __ ache, do this; lake two quid t-itsclf. or the amount of it that con- ing, quick-dissolving HA YEK AM’l-
stitutes the danger. It is the desire j tf N tablets with a little wat. 
or the “ mind to be rich," and “ the 
19.e of money”  that “ is a root of 
all evil." Hence Paul's admonition
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relief comini

Three Veterans of the Frontier.

holes In his pockets. Catch your 
cat In the Bed Front saloon; call 
him out the back door; set him on 
a horse and ride him down to the 
bridge—that's gentlemanly and pri
vate."

"It's the first time In your life, 
but I guess you are right, McAl
pin,'' said Sawdy. “ We've Just got 
to set the rope watch on Barney.”

Ten minutes later found the 
worthies concealed—except .McAl
pin. detained at the barn—lined up 
at Jack Spotts' bar.

“ Have you seen Barney Rob- 
stock this evenin'?” asked Lefever, 
casually.

Spotts' fare darkened—he, too, 
hated Barney. “ I ain't seen him, 
and don’t ask nothin’ like that to 
make me swear. Boys," he added, 
addressing the group, “you know 
Panama S|»ent a whole year tryln' 
to break me of my bad habit of 
swearin’. Now, when It's too late 
for him to know. I'm goin’ to quit 
swearin’. I give public notice, here 
and now, If any damned man gets 
me so angry I've got to swear. I'm 
not goin' to cuss him out, like I 
used to. No I I'm Just goln' to lick 
hell out of him then and there, so 
you fellows can tell the boys what 
to expect.”

At that moment the hack screen 
door banged on Its hinges and Mc
Alpin, sharp-faced, keen-eyed, and 
out of breath, rushed Into the room. 
With much celerity and many 
pantomimic gestures, the Scotsman 
drew Sawdy far Into an empty cor
ner of the saloon. “ What's up, 
Scotty?"

"He's In there." whispered McAl 
pin. “He's in thers right now I"

"Whor
“ Barney!"
"W h e r e ? "
"In Boland's saloon» f seen the

sorrel stnndln' at the hitch rack In 
frout when 1 come along up street,

Schumann • Heink, artist of the
weakened, and they re-entered the j operatic stage, and a fine example 
saloon, hoping for another chance to women, ia dead at seventy- 
to get a drink. Sawdy ami Barney ®ve-
walked down the street together. Young ladies who say “ I can't 
wrangling as they went over the have children because I must have 
mischance nna the merits of the 8 career," and sometimes have 
missing horse. As the pair passed "either, please observe that Mme “ V
McAlpin's barn It occurred to Saw Schumann - Heink had a magnifi- “ -h ?  d_I

cent artistic career and many chil
dren also, including two boys killed 
in the big war, and one on a sub
marine, who survived.

comes to each one of us to “ flee 
inese things and follow after right
eousness. godliness, faith, love, pa
tience, meekness.”  What a sermon 
in a dozen words!

III. The Fight of Faith <w. 12-16).
Christianity is not only an inward 

grace which reflects in “ godliness 
with contentment" and in fleeing 
the snare of riches, but it is a daily 
fighting ot the good fight of faith. 
It is imperative that there be "a 
good confession" tv. 12), coupled 
with a keeping of God’s “ command
ment without spot, without re
proach, until the appearing of our 
Lord Jesus Christ."

The servant of Christ, in view of 
the coming of the One who is “ the

ino. nine rhances in ten, you';. feel 
lief coming.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin r r

this quirk relief because it is r ite«J
am ong the quickest DM ;
lief science nas yet discovered.

Try it this wav. But ask for it ! y 
its full name, BAYER ASPIRIN'; 
not by the name “ aspinn" alone.
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dy they had better look in and ask 
for information.

CHAPTER X

As Do Others
Curious. All grouches hate a 

is to live a consistent, clean, and grouch; th-jy cotton to the ( he ry. 
irreproachable life.

A  HANGING lnntern lighted the Winston Churchill, able English- 
bar gangway dimly. Sawdy's j man. thinks Great Britain, France 

call for a hostler was answered by an<t lhe United States should remain 
McAlpin himself, who, lantern In ! “ one >n support of democracy," 
hand, ambled In his peculiar gait an<t calls the United States “ a child 
briskly forward. ! of our blood and ideals." This coun-

IV. A Divine Deliverance (IITim.
4 16-18).

"All forsook me." says Paul. 
Kow tragic! How weak and unde-i 
pendable is the arm of flesh! “ But 
the Lord stood by me." How glori
ous! How mighty and gracious is 
our God!

The follower of Christ may find

NEARLY DROVE
HER CRAZY 
Got Quick
RELIEF

Italian citv in the world b.eccr may have disappeared. But let us hardly touch them. Used Hamlins “ i-ard 
Han L  r n 't  remember that our trust i, in God ,̂1 and found, wonderful r - Ju*

Did N.» V ,u  far P m id n U
North Carolina took no part In 

two Prentdentlal elections, the first 
term of George Washington sa 
President of the United Stales and 
of Jefferson !>svls ns President of 
the Confederate states.

than Rome or Milan; more than a 
million of Italian birth or descent. 
The same New York contains two 
million Jews, many more than ever 
were in Palestine.

Colombia has written a new con
stitution, authorizing its govern
ment, among other things, to con
fiscate private property without 
paying the owners. Conservative 
citizens of Colombia call that "com 
munistic." which seems hardly ar 
exaggeration.

More pay increases, more bo
nuses, more distribution of accu
mulated surplus by big corporations.

Sixty - five thousand workers in 
textile and shoe industries learr 
that they are to have Christmas 
bonuses and better wages.

T w o  young female geniuses. 
Misses Fanny Hurst and Agnes Rep- 
pller, disagree about book writing 
Agnes Repplier says it U "peril 
ously easy"; Fanny Hurst says no. 
It is hard.

Publishers say all depends on the 
kind of books you write and tbs 
brain you have.

©  K ing Fcaturva Myn<Iirai«, lu«.
WNI» Srrvin.

who has never failed any one of his j *2? rUjbJ?.il in‘̂ichildren *,u~ *-■**-* • Wizard Oil werks v ts
cannot
2:13).

“ He abideth faithful, he 
deny himself." (II Tim.

“ Hello. Mac." exclaimed Sawdy.! ‘ ry is the child of many different ^  B> R ubb ' n8
waving like a tall tree In a number kinds of blood and ideals Greater vnl̂ cpr h ,  l"  Muscle*we™so
four breeze “ We re looking fo r  New York includes the biggest : 1 ^ “ * ™  I ££2& L ?2 !£L
Barney's horse," he continued gruff
ly—"got loose up the street Just 
now—seen anythin’ of a stray?"

McAlpin. raising his lantern, 
looked at Rehstock. “ Why, yes. I 
seen a stray," he admitted sulkily.

"Was It a sorrel?” asked Sawdy 
with some hope.

“ It was a sorrel, Sawdy; saddled 
and bridled. What about it?"

“ It’a probably Barney's horse.
Let's see it. Where is It?”

McAlpin Jerked his head hack 
over his shoulder. “ In the box stall.
Your horse, Barney?"

"Sure, It'a my horse."
“Right this way, Barney," re

turned McAlpin. “ Put out your 
cigars, boys, and come along with 
me," he added, lantern in hand. He 
scuttled down the gangway, Reb- 
atock and Sawdy after him. stopped 
st the stall box, bung his lantern 
on a high gangway hook, unlatched 
the stall door, and pointed within 

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Fight the Good Figh.
"But out yonder in the wide for

est, who knows what storms are 
raving tonight in the hearts of men, 
though all the woods are still? Who 
knows what haunts of wrath and 
cruelty and fear are closed tonight 
against the advent of the Prince of 
Peace? And shall I tell you what 
religion means to those who are 
called and chosen to dar> and to 
fight, and do conquer the world for 
Christ? It means to launch out in
to the deep. It means to go against 
the strongholds of the adversary. 
It means to struggle to win an en
trance for their Master everywhere

for stiff, aching muscles. W hy suil- r: Get 
a bottle for speedy comfort Pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.

A Mother’s Love 
No language can express t h e  

power and beauty and heroism and 
majesty of a mother's love. It 
shrinks not where man cowers, and 
grows stronger where man fainta. 
and over the wastes of worldly for 
tune sends the radiance of It 
quenchless fidelity like a (tar i  
heaven. —E. H. Chapin.

"Q u o ta ric n s '
------ A -------

Fiction i, truth with it* f*r* l-fb'd- 
—fie* Bruch. .

It it women rather than men. * 1,0 
are unfair to w o m e n .— Fannie IIursl.

Immorality, like war, i* • •t-;*r 0 
abnormality. Slowly but ,urrly *>' 
are swinging bark to normality onr* 
more.—Count Krjserlini.

Great beaoty is a* inipir.ng »» 
great music or great arehiteflur-. 
Gertrude Atherton.

Poverty la otic of the major rurve* 
of mankind and we mu«t »<5r , 'rf’ 
leu war against It.—Hurry EmenoU 
Fodick. i

It has hren mo-tly In timr* o 
peril and need thnt great •* ^ 
progress have come into ben; 
Albert Einstein.

9 i
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Pur Borders F lo u r is h  in  the M o d e

By CHERIE NICHOLAS OUR FAMILY CORNER
Illustrated Current News, Fashion, Household 

and Entertainment for the Juniors

Simple Crochet Can 
Be Family Heirloom

B E D T I M E  S T O R Y
By T H O R N T O N  W .  B U R G E S S

Kissing Cardinal Pacelli’s King

THE DANGER SIGNAL

T HERE was a great deal of un
easiness in the big barn where 

the Robber Rats lived. Would Billy 
Mink return, or had he just made 
a chance visit and gone somewhere 
else? The gray old leader of the 
rata felt sure that Billy would re
turn. He was too anxious to eat. 
and. you know, when a rat's appe
tite fails he must be very much dis
turbed indeed.

But the younger rata thought the 
gray old leader needlessly fright
ened, and they went about their

DR rring first page
nr in regard to 
(riant style trends, 
to the borderlines 

!; * hich is by
|ny i ailing attention 

the spectacular role 
der treatments are 
png throughout costume design 

its season.
Nat oly are sumptuous fur 

ers flourishing in the mode. 
Ik. era are performing all
I a- .cks with bordering* and

f s:iks, velvets cud m  
at. laces, ribbons, braids, em- 
render 1 bandings and glittering 
vel'ies of various sorts.
To get tome Idea of the glamor 

ad gi ry of the situa..on let fancy 
11 this—a youthful and enchant- 
t o M full-skirted frock of black 

the hemline of which is bor- 
|e '.'h  wide Roman-st:

i in flamboyant red, yellow, 
nd green. Somewhere on the 
a bit of this bizarre bordering 

by up to the flriety ot the skirt 
e, and the effect it all that 
ight suppose and then some. 

H ever, it is not that just eve- 
ping 'limes are doing the hoc-

aith borders, for the demurs 
ret gown has subscribed to the 
d- r idea with an enthusiasm 

st Knows no bounds. It Is ultra 
be for the very new and smart 
Scalar • cut daytime dresses of 

er black wool, or of the now-so- 
uc!. talked-of suede cloth, duvo- 
i or broadcloth to be outlined with 

|i b ting formed ot braid or tiny 
gosii.un ribbon in the gay and 

prel. Tyrolean colora or corona- 
reds. purples and blues.

So completely has the iuea of 
orders and bindings captured the 

Ifency of designers, they do not stop

at mere hemline bordering* tor not 
infrequently they allow applied, 
bands or inserts of lace, ribbon or ' 
what-not to run around and around 1 
the skirt and the bodice, one row 
spaced above another. Indeed this 
use of unique and versatile border 
band and binding treatments is 
well worth watching, for fashion's 
spotlight is cast direct upon them.

As to the smart fur borders that 
are giving high distinction to au- 
tumn and winter fashions they are 
staging just one thrill after another

The three modes pictured typify 
newest gestures in border treat
ments. Handsome gray wolf collars 
and borders the coat of black nov 
elty-weave woolen shown to the left 
This brings up the importance of 
gray fur trimmings c l  black. The 
hue and cry for gray furs gains 
momentum as the season advances.

thought the gray old leader, "but 
just as soon as it begins to get dark 
he'll be back here. I just feel it 
in my bones."

But it wasn't dark when there 
suddenly sounded the danger signal 
from one of the watchers. In fact, 
it was broad daylight, the very mid
dle of the day. You see, daylight 
and darkness are all one to Billy 
Mink. He sleeps whenever he feels 
sleepy regardless of whether it be 
night or day. At all other times he 
is very wide awake indeed. It hap
pened that Billy had wakened just 
about noon that day and as is usual 
with him after a nap he was hun
gry.

If he had been a rat instead of 
a mink he might have remained un
der the woodpile until darkness 
came. But Billy is very sure of 
his ability to take care of himself. 
He first made sure that no one was 
about. Then he slipped out from 
under that pile of wood, and a 
minute later he was under the barn. 
Then it was that the danger signal 
was sounded by the rat who was 
watching the hole through which 
Billy entered. It was at once passed 
on from rat to rat until every one 
in the barn knew that their enemy 
had returned.

• Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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‘He'll Probably Sleep AU Day,’1 
Thought the Gray Old Leader.

A fashion which is taking well is 
the fur-bordered tunic coat. To the 
right in the picture you see an in 
teresting version of the general fa 
vorite.

The coat centered In the group 
is new among the newest. In the 
first placo it Is «U gray and
throughout the world of ,ashion the 
praises of gray are being sung. In 
this instance the material is a stun 
ning gray basicet wool weave with 
a wide bordering of gray caracul 
up-and-down the front. This method 
of bordering with fur is the "last 
word."

© Western Newspaper Union.

business of stealing food and gnaw
ing holes wherever there seemed 
a chance of finding a new food sup
ply, just as if nothing had happened. 
However, each hole which led into 
the barn was continually watched 
by sharp eyes. Those rats did not 
intend to be taken by aurpnse a 
second time.

Rats prefer the hours of darkness. 
They hate the light of day. Per
haps that is because their deeds 
are deeds ot darkness. So, when 
daylight came most of the rats re
turned to their beds to sleep. Only 
underneath the bam where it was 
dark did any of them continue to 
run about seeking what mischief 
they might get into.

But the wise, gray old leader saw 
to it that a watch was kept on each 
hole just the same as during the 
night. He didn't think Billy Mink 
would come In the day time, but 
he was wise enough to know that 
Billy Mink ia forever doing the un
expected. He suspected that Billy 
would take great pains not to let 
the farmer who owned that barn 
know that he was anywhere about. 
"He'll probably sleep all day,"

♦ M O T H E R ’ S *

COOK BOOK
There Are Some 

Songs
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

FOOD FOR THE GROWING 
CHILD

Black V u-A-Vi*

BLACK W ITH  JEW ELS
I lf  <11 F. RIF. NIC H O LAS

VIONNET CHANGES 
SILHOUETTE STYLES

B.ack with a splash of high color 
I'1 ti.e call - supreme in fashion’s 
I Naim for this fall and winter. The 
jhght kind of an all-black gown, coat 
Insemble or suit with the right 
I kind of colorful costume jewelry 
*orks out the Idea to a nicety as 

I the picture herewith assures. Solid 
| black high-lighted by bracelets and 
Sager ring of crystal and rhine 
•tones, creates the dramatic cos 
tumes r.ere shown. Circular plaques 

! Prystal studded with simulated 
•epphire stone set in prystal. The 
fhinestone links, form two of the 
bracelets. The third bracelet con- 

! lists of two one-and-a-half-inch wide 
Plaques each going half way round 
®e arm, joined by prystal and rhine- 
•tone lmks. The cabochon back and 

|“ ont 13 set with a myriad of rhine- 
Stones. The ring is a rectangular 
Dpphire stone set in prystal. The 

rilsh high crowned hat is of black 
■hatelasse jersey.

Henna brown and burnt orange 
are the two new shades stressed 
by Vionnet in her new winter col 
lection. These soft autumn shades 
are well adaptei to tweed sports 
clothes and are shown in two and 
three piece tailored suits, simple 
woolen street dresses and even in 
afternoon clothes combined wi t h 
brown or black.

The Vionnet silhouette has been 
slightly changed in that -kirts are 
fuller and a bit longer—coming to 
well below the mid-calf line. Broad 
ened and padded sleeves are used 
throughout to emphasize the shoul 
der line and many of the sleeves 
are fashioned loose and open at the 
wrist.

Street and afternoon dresses are 
made with severely high necks in 
front which are often caught down 
with clips of brilliants.

Com bine W ool and Fur in 
Smartest New Costumes

Wool and fur are combined to 
provide some of the most striking 
costumes for fall days in town, on 
the campus and even ;a the coun 
try. The luxurious onet, of course, 
star silver fox, sable and mink 
are destined to be worn only by 
th- chosen few. Equally smart but 
less expensive types make use ol 
semi-precious a n d  casual furs. 
These include suave woolen dresses 
with fur jackets or coats that are 
warm enough for now. The dresses 
can go under heavier coats when 
the weather gets colder and back 
under the little fur jackets in early 
spring.

Kidskin is the favorite right now.

Buttons Go Sporty
Inspired by the eleventh Olympi 

ad, American manufacturers of but
tons are turning out a variety ot 
sports designs. There are tiny 
binoculars, tops in two tones, chess
men, boxing gloves (only an inch 
and a quarter long, but complete in 
detail), and baseball mits

The head of silver fox skin orna
ments this chic toque of black vis- 
a-vis. It completes the effect of the 
huge silver fox collar adorning the 
black coat.

I T is gratifying to learn that the 
growing child may eat almost 

everything that the older members 
of the family eat. It the food is 
simple, well-prepared and nutri
tious. For a simple dessert that the 
whole family may eat with impun
ity, try baked or steamed custards. 
Prepare them by using two eggs to 
a pint of milk, a pinch of salt, two 
tablespoonfuls ot sugar, or honey 
and if all the teeth are good for 
grinding, add a tablespoonful ot 
freshly-grated coconut for the top 
of each custard. Sprinkle with cin
namon or nutmeg and chill before 
serving. To cook, set the custard 
cupa in a pan of water—not too deep 
to boil up and into the cupa—and 
cook until just firm enough to be 
like heavy cream. Test with a knife 
in the center of each; if it comes 
out clean the custard is ready to 
remove from the heat. Take out of 
the water and place in cold water 
to chill.

We are allowed to give even the 
small child who has his grinding 
teeth fresh shredded cabbage as 
well as grated carrot. Bananas 
when well ripened are just as im
portant as bread and carrots in the 
diet.

Cabbage with spaghetti is a dif
ferent way of serving that good

vegetable. To four cupfuls of shred
ded cabbage take one and one-half 
cupfuls of broken spaghetti, cook 
in boiling salted water until tender, 
then drain. Stir over the fire four 
tablespoonfuls of butter or a n y  
sweet fat, add four tablespoonfuls 
of flour, blend well and add two 
cupfuls of milk; cook until smooth, 
season with salt to taste, adding a 
few dashes of cayenne and a cup
ful of snappy grated cheese. Ar
range the cabbage and spaghetti in 
layers, covering with the sauce. Top 
with soft buttered crumbs and take 
twenty to thirty minutes. Serve 
from the baking dish with a wreath 
of parsley around the dish.

C  Western Newspaper Union.

THE LANGUAGE 
Of YOUR HAND

By Leicester K. Davis
©  P u blic L ed ger. Inc.

There are some songs that someone 
wrote.

Who knew it not, for you and me, 
For I have heard one perfect note. 

Half agony, half ecstasy,
And then your face again I see. 

Your voice I hear from long ago. 
The well-remembered, though I 

know
It cannot be.

Eve’s EplGrAPYS
C O f t r - r t  b  & e, 
n a y  b e /
str ftio h t. 
coide. Y o e d -  
coey, b o t  
5ooo e. 
t r « Y e , t e . i > s . 
c e m t  r e s i s t  
the.
de.tooD 5.

A BILITY to recognize and read 
the hand by type is but the

There are some songs not bom of
men.

Whatever name they seem to 
bear.

Songs written with an angel's pen 
Sweeter than men would ever 

dare:
Some angel touched some poet's

hair.
Taught some musician more than 

art—
There are some songs that search 

the heart.
And find you there.

©  D oug!a* M alloch  — W NU Service.

Love, Honor and Obey

first stage through which the expert 
palmist proceeds in assembling the 
details which become a final picture 
of the inner personality. The second 
step is the individual analyses of 
thumb and fingers, each of which 
holds amazing secrets to be re
vealed.

The Thumb.
Through these lessons you are lay

ing a splendid groundwork for what 
is to come later. Before very long 
the hand will be opened to you, and 
then you will understand why so 
much attention has been given to 
fundamentals. Mastery of them 
leads to the knowledge possessed 
by the world's most celebrated 
palmists. You will find yourself 
duplicating to a surprising degree 
their ability to interpret the mean
ings of the mysterious groupings 
of lines with which destiny h a s  
written its undeniable records with
in the hands of every one.

The thumb is the most significant 
of all the individual fundamental 
elements. It discloses with almost 
incredible accuracy its owner's tem
perament; whether he or she is hot 
or cool headed, affectionate or cold, 
extravagant or thrifty, kind or 
cruel, vacillating or methodical, 
weak-willed or strong, fores ighted 
or ruled by impulse

W N U  Service.
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Weavers Use Many Dyes
Navajo weavers use more than 30 

dyes. Many colors are made by mix
tures of native vegetable materials, 
and are prized above those from 
commercial sources. Wool for weav
ing is washed with soap made from 
Yucca root, commonly called soap- 
weed in the southwest.

Pattern 5658
A bedspread, indeed, to call 

forth "O h 's ’ ’ and "A h 's "  is this 
one, crocheted from h u m b l e  
string. See not one, but two 
charming patterns, one a basket, 
the other floral, are included in 
pattern 5658. One is as easy to 
learn as the other; when com 
bined they make any number of 
useful linens—tea cloth, scarf, 
buffet set or pillow. In pattern 
5658 you will find complete in
structions for making the square 
shown; an illustration of it, of the 
stitches needed; material require
ments.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps cr coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 West 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y,

Be sure to write plainly your 
name, address and pattern number.

One of the members of the Carroll club of New York kissing the 
ring of Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, papal secretary of state, at a recep
tion given the cardinal at the club. Cardinal Pacelli has been making a 
tour of the United States.

'  I 'HERE are some songs that 
l  search the heart.
The mists of memory explore. 

And though we dwell a world apart. 
And though we meant to meet no 

more, .
I see you standing at the door,

I feel your presence in the room. 
As one white star breaks through 

the gloom 
When day is o'er.

Our Work

DO NOT despise your work.
Do it well. Be a whole man 

to it while you are at it. Is
rael's great men did not think it 
beneath them to inspect their 
flocks. The patriarchs were 
shepherds and cultivators of the 
soil. Job was a shepherd. Moses 
was a shepherd. David looked 
well after his flocks. Gideon 
was accosted by God when he 
was threshing wheat. A great 
and noble life does not depend 
on rank or place, but on pur
pose, faith, love, character and 
service.—John Clifford, D. D.

Habits: Cobwebs, then cables.

• CUM

• LOW COST

• POOTMU

_  .  ,  K A D I M H lColeman h e a t e r

Plenty of quick, penetrating w armth w h er
ever yon went H I . . . that > what you get witha Coleman kadunt Heater. Carry and i 
anywhere. Noconnections Makes and burns 
Its own gaa from untreated gasoline 

Just the thing (or removing chill from 
home office, store or for ertra warmth in 
severe weather Coats less than 2e an hour 
to operate! See it at your dealer’s.

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER. Send postcard now!
TH E CO LEM A N  LA M P A N D  ST O V E  C O .
Dent R i l l l l  W ichita. K a n e ; Chicago, l i t  

-  . -------■ vCallt. (MCJ)Philadelphia, Pa.; Loa Angeles, I

Barren Skepticism
Do not let yourself be tainted 

by a barren skepticism!—Pasteur.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicine* 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can

get relief now with Creomulsion.
erlous trouble may be brewing and 

you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of tho trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don't be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

WNU—H 49—36

“ It may be true that worry kills 
more people than work," says sa
gacious Sue, "hut that is probably 
due to the fact that even those who 
won't work will worry."

W N U  Service.

DOLLARS & HEALTH
The successful person is a healthy per
son. Don’t let yourself be handicapped 
by sick headaches, a sluggish condition, 
stomach “ nerves” and other dangerous 
signs of over-acidity.

"Fop, what is a patriarch?" 
"Grey beard."

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acids, 
gives quick, pleasant elimination. Each 
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls milk of mag- 
neaia.Tastv, too. 20c, 35cit 60c everywhere.

____________________________
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION plication up for final consideration
______  unless protested.

To the Qualified Electors o f the ! THOMAS M. McCLURE,
Hagerman Drainage District in | 48-3t-50 State Lngmeer.

°  M , M O m m c m  worn p u b u c a t w w
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN1 

that on the 8th day of December,

Shell Line Is Major Purchasing 
Line Operating In I »

of March 3, 1879.

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
M e x i c o .  N o v  e m b e r  19 . 1 * 3 6

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Hiram W. Horne, o f Dexter, New

THE CHURCHES
0- (••■•••••Ml ••••(• •>••••••

$100 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

tnd

spect. Obituaries, 
Reading Notices.

Mexico, in said Drainage District, 
at which time there will be elected
three (3) members of the Board . . .  ...
of Commissioners of said Drainage Mexico, who, on January -7, 10.12, 
District to succeed, Levi Barnett, mad« Homestead Entry, No. 044197, 
C. O. Holloway and W. A. Losey, *or A 'l °Y rownship 13
whose terms of office are now S., Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,, 
expiring; said election will be h*s filed notice of intention to 
held between the hours of nine make three year Proof, to establish j 
o’clock A. M. and six o’clock P. M d * '" 1 to the land above described, 
of said day, and the following before Dan t .  Savage, U. S. I om-

BAPTIST CHURCH

Resolutions of Res|
Cards o f Thanks,
and Classified A d v e r t i s i n g ,  8  cents
par line for f ir-t insertion, 5 cen ts ,— ------— . .  -------- —  --------- - -  , . „ ___ „  K. _  w  . 
per line for subsequent insertions, named persons will be judges and misaioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 
Display advertising rates on ap- Clerk of said election; I on the ith day of January, 1937.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su

perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P. U. 

superintendent.
Visitors cordially invited.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

plication.

MARTIN A BLOCKER. Publisher* 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

JUDGES;
W. E. UTTERBACK 
J. T. WEST.
CLERK:
C. G MASON.
At said election all resident free-

Claimant names as witnesses: | 
Archie M. Sartin, Jack Huffman,

' these of Hagerman, New Mexico, 
H. C. Garrison, of Dexter, New 
Mexico, Benjamin H. Chapman, of 
Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
Register.

IS IT REALISM OR FANCY?

Are we thinking o f war as a 
passing fancy— is it a subject that 
can be tossed back and forth, like 
a brightly colored ball, across our 
bridge or dinner tables, can it be 
lightly interwoven into the dreamy 
strains of music upon the ballroom 
floor, or will it in stark reality 
come rushing like a torrent—and 
catch us in midstream ?

It’s been interesting the past 
few months to follow the trend of 
those who are thinking around the 
world. Kerr Eby said: "I am not 
a pacifist if it means not to see 
the necessity of an army and navy 
in this world as is is and not to 
thank God for them. If it is to

holders who are the owners of i 
land within said Drainage District 48-5t-52 
and who are qualified electors j 
under the general election laws 
of the State of New Mexico, shall
be entitled to vote. -------- 7

No list of candidates for said Number o f application RA-1444 
office have been filed with the j Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20th, 1936 
Secretary.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Visitors cordially welcome.
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Dated November 10, 1936.
LEVI BARNETT, 

President of Board of 
Commissioners.
W. A. LOSEY. 

Commissioner.
ATTEST:

C. O. HOLLOWAY,
Secretary.

Notice is hereby given that on
the 12th day o f November, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, E. M. 
George o f Hagerman, County 
of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 

| permit to appropriate the shallow

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W. 
Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each second and 
fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening service each second and 
fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

Ben

(SEAL)

NOTICE

46-4t-49 ground water of the Roswell Ar- 
! tesian Basin to the extent o f 240 
1 acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 12H inch well approx-

The regular annual meeting of j imately 200 feet in depth, located 
the stockholders of the Hagerman in the SWt* SEK« of Sec. 7, T. 

keep turning the other cheek like Irri|ration Company will be held 14 S„ R. 27 E.. N. M. P. M.. for 
the pivoted head o f  an owl I have m the 0f f j ce Gf the company at the purpose of irrigating 80 acres 
not reached that stage o f Christian j .qq p m ̂  on Tuesday, December o f land described as being the 
forbearance, but I most certainly g 1936 WH EH SEH Sec. 7 and the
am a pacifist if being one is to ’ meetinjf U d ie d  for the W h  E 4  NE*, of Sec. 18. T. 14
believe that there can be and are ]lUrpose o f electin|r directors for S., R. 27 E.
other ways o f set Ming differences j ensuing year, and any other Any person, association or cor-

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
F. Gehman, superintendent. 

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Evening service immediately fol

lowing league.
J. H. WALKER, Pastor.

Shell Pipe Line Company is the 
major purchaser of oil in the pro
ducing areas of Lea county, south
eastern New Mexico, it is shown 
by tabulation of the latest allow
able figures of the state.

Of the 79,080-barrel daily allow
able for Leu county, 34,433 barrels 
are run through the lines of the 
Shell, accounting for practically 
one-third of the entire production 
of New Mexico’s largest oil pro
ducing county, says the Lovington 
Leader. Only 6,704 barrels are 
produced by the Shell Petroleum 
Company, with the remaining 28,- 
729 barrels purchased.

The larger part of Shell’s daily 
runs conies from the Hobbs area, 
from which it takes 18,719 barrels 
with 279 from Cooper-Lynn and 
8,856 from Jal.

Second to the Shell is the Texas 
Pipe Line Company, with daily al
lowable runs of 23,129, of which 
6,195 is produced by the Texas 
Company. Almost one-half, 10,062 

| of the Texas total comes from the 
J Monument area, where it and the 
| Gulf Pipe Line Company are the 
| only lines operating from the pool. 
The larger portion of the Texas’ 
remaining runs comes from Eunice, 
with 8,743; while the others are 
Cooper-Lynn, 5,756, Hobbs 1,556, 
and Jal 1,321. Humble Oil and Re
fining Company produces 6,271 
barrels o f the daily runs.

Two other pipe lines, the Gulf 
Pipe Line Co., and the Atlantic 
Pipe Line Co., also serve Lea 
eounty.

One of nature’s oddities, a vege
table oil similar to the sperm oil 
of the whale, has been discovered 
by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture’s Bureau of Chemistry and 
Soils. This oil comes from the 
seed o f a shrub, called by botan
ists Simmondsia Californica, but 
better known in its native habitat 
of lower California, Arizona and 
northern Mexico, as the wild hazel
nut, sheep nut, or goat nut.

The oil is really a liquid wax, 
composed o f unsaturated acids and 
alcohols combined into esters.

The Mexicans call the plant 
jojoba (pronounced hohobah). Fre
quently dotting the desert fringes 
of the far southwest, the grayish- 
green shrub has long been a fav
orite browsing plant for sheep as 
it is an evergreen and therefore 
valuable for winter grazing.

It is a distant relative of the 
better-known and thickly-branched 
boxwood, although it is dioecious 
—that is, the male and female 
flowers are borne on separate 
plants. Only female plants bear 
the nut* from which the liquid 
wax comes.

The nut itself is not rare. For 
centuries it has been relished by 
the Indian tribes inhabiting the 
area and even the oil, which had 
not previously been analysed, has 
been used commercially as a hair 
tonic. The seed is egg-shaped and 
is ridged, and as a rule is about 
one-half inch long and three- 
eights of an inch thick.

Which high school junior lad 
already done his Chri»tmas 8 
ping, heaving a great big ,i» 
relief when it was over?

• • * • •
Who writes the school notes, 

if they possess a spell ng booi 
• • • • •

Which business nian made 
mistake o f kissing th. might 
child ?

The republican gentleman 
so graciously paid his debt? I 
And which young gentleman 
not “ so graciously" paid 0f 
debt ?

• • • • •
That a certain co-ed states 

guardian angel never sleeps?

Jones: “ What kind of a w 
have you?”

Friend: “ I have a wonder wat
Jones: "Wonder watch? N 

| heard o f that before.”
Friend: “ Well, you see it’s 

way: Every time I look at 
j wonder what time it is."

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

may come upbusiness which 
that time.

46-4t-49

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

between C h r is t ia n  nations than 
murdering youngsters.” Kerr Eby 
had been to France.

Madame Schumann-Heinck said:
“ If I could only make you see the 
horrors of the results, you do not 
see it in the grand dress parades,
but come as I have done, behind _____
th<- four walls of silent hospita
walls, and see the suffering and Number of application RA-1403 
the ajre that has crept into eyes, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1 •, 
eyes that were once bright with 
youth.”  Notice is hereb;

Spain, the scene of one of the °* .
bloodiest war, to go down in hi> «  accordance with Chapter• 131 of 
lory, is rapidly re-producing mar- the Session Laws of 1931, Anna L 

' to supplant those falling.! Smlth tsU te- b*tyrs
Small children are taught the feel Pearson Administrator, of Lake 
and hold o f heavy guns An Am-1 Arthur. County of Chaves State 
erican correspondent recently from of N*w Mexico made application 
Spain says: “ They know that to “  the State Engineer of New 
achieve victory, they must kill the Mexico for a permit to change the 
ideas in the mind, of the enemy. of Shallow Well No. RA-
and if the idea is to be killed or **03 by abandoning the drilling

of a well located in the NW cor

at ; poration deeming that the granting 
j of the above application will be 

W. A. LOSEY, truly detrimental to their rights in 
Secretary, the waters o f said underground 

source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 30th day o f De
cember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
48-3t-60 State Engineer.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 6:30 p. m.
Sermon 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service Thurs

day evening 6:45 p. m.
Oscar Kiper, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Miss Naomi Jenkins, N. Y. P. S. 

president.
A hearty welcome awaits you. 

REV’ . P. B. WALLACE, 
Pastor.

by given that on
November, 1936.

Clarence M.

wiped out, the man must be put 
to death, thus they fight.” ner SW of Sec. 17, T. 14 S.,

These are just a few of th, R' 26 E-. -V M. P M., and drilling
panoramic thoughts flashed before 
us from day to day. and are we 
going to idly toss them about ? Is 
Europe doomed to another bloody 

»r, in spite of all that men can

a new 16 inch well approximately 
250 feet in depth, located in the 
SWr corner SW’ H SW S4 of said 
Sec. 17, the use of water from 
said new well to be restricted to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Past Livestock  

Season Not Good

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces. 
New Mexico. November 26, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Daisy E. Phillips of General De
livery, Roswell, New Mexico, who, 
on November 20, 1931, made Home
stead Entries, Nos. 044946, 044947. 
for SH ; SH N E Q , NWQ Section 
34. Township 13 S., Range 23 E..

s"'i“  ,v”  the irrigation of 160 acres of land and Lots 3 and 4, Section 3, Town-
Z i Z r l r t  of Pthe west' strong ««• S W , of said Sec. 17 as granted ship 14 S.. Rang, 23 E„ N. M. P.

v to maintain D,ac» is it under Permit No. RA-1403. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-enough to maintain peace, is u a . *
good enough neighbor that it can P *™ ": •\s° c'“ t 'on or I ,on f ,nal Pr" o f '
live by conciliation rather than by d*eminK th . granting , to establish claim to the land above

,  of the above application will be described, before Dan C. Savage.
strong enough tndy detrimental to their rights in United States Commissioner, at

the waters of said underground Roswell. New Mexico, on the 14th
source may file a complete sworn J  day of January, 1937. 
statement of their objections sub- j Claimant names as witnesses: 
stantiated by affidavits with the ! Henry Frazor, F. L. Belew, Clin- 
State Engineer and file proof of ton Ragsdale. L. K. Waggoner, all 
service o f a copy thereof upon the o f Dexter, New Mexico, 
applicant with the State Engineer , PAUL A. ROACH,
on or before the 28th day of De- 49-5t-53 Register,
eember, 1936. the date set for the

The grass cattle season o f 1936, 
from the standpoint of most cattle
men, will be recorded as very un
satisfactory. In 1936 there was a 
drought, which although more 
severe in some sections, was not as 

j extensive as the one in 1934. Range 
conditions in Texas, New Mexico, 
and a large part of Colorado were 

| ideal this year, and this served to 
j prevent any glutted condition in 
the market as was the case in 1934. 
Throughout the period under re
view there was a fairly stable de
mand for most grades o f beef, 
which was attributed to the in
creased purchasing power of con
sumers as a result of improved 
business conditions in general.

the sword
And are you a 

man or woman and a good enough 
man or woman to think of these 
things deeply and prepare your
self, at least in mind for what may 
come ?

ONE FIELD W AS TERRACED 
AND THE OTHER GULLIED

A comparison of fields near 
Mankato, Kansas, during a recent 
rain, brought out strikingly the 
value of terraces. The fields were 
o f about the same size and slope. 
One field was terraced and one 
was not.

Run-off from these two fields 
was measured by the Soil Con
servation Service and the quantity 
o f silt carried by the water was 
determined. More than thirty times 
as much surface soil was removed 
from the unterraced field as from 
the terraced field. The water run
ning o ff from the unterraced field 
was muddy brown, but the water 
coming out o f the terrace channels 
was relatively clear.

The appearance of the two fields 
immediately after the rain also 
presented a contrast. The terraced 
field was covered with miniature 
lakes—water that was soaking into 
the ground and being stored in the 
subsoil

State Engineer to take this ap- NOTICE FOR
plication up for final consideration ___
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
48-3t-50 State Engineer.

PUBLICATION

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1441 
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 17, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 31st day o f October, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of
the Session Laws of 1931, J. B. 
Crook of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground water o f the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 227.5 
acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 12V4 inch well approx- 

The unterraced field was j imately 125 feet in depth, located 
covered by thousands of miniature in the NW ^  NW 14 SE'4 Sec. 30,
gullies— each one carrying valu
able moisture and soil away from 
the field.

The Soil Conservation Service 
emphasizes, however, that terrac
ing is only one of several effective 
methods to control soil erosion and 
that all terraces on cultivated land 
should be supplemented by proper

T. 15 S„ R. 26 E„ N. M. P. M., 
for the purpose of irrigating 92.5 
acres o f land in said Sec. 30 
described as follows: 40 acres in 
NW'H SE Vi, 5 acres in SW14 NE!4 
SE14, 40 acres in SW»4 SE(4 and 
714 acres in W14 SE14 SE14 lying 
west of A. T. & S. F. Rwy.

Any person, association or eor-

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral I.and Office at Las Cruces. 
New Mexico, November 26. 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Earnest H. Hill, o f Lake Arthur, 
New Mexico, who, on February 24, 
1932, made Homestead Entries, 
Nos. 045.331, 0453.32, for EH Sec. 
7; SHNW’ 14; NHSW'H Sec. 8; 
NE14, Section 18, Township 15 S., 
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make final three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
United States Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 7th 
day of January, 19.37.

Claimant names as witnesses:
F. C. Bates, E. R. King, Ofron 

Smith, J. S. Huff, all o f Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
49-5t-53 Register.

Receipts of cattle this season were 
the lightest since 1933, while there 
was an increased movement of 
calves as compared with last year. 
In July, the federal government 
made contracts with the packers 
for the purchasing of drought J cattle at most of the mid-western 

I markets and were prepared to sup- 
j port the market whenever supplies 
I o f low-grading cattle were oppres- 
j  sive. Demand, however, for low 
I grade slaughter cattle was so 
J stable that only a limited number 
were purchased on government ac- 

j count, the buy at Kansas City con- 
1 fined to one day in August when 
i  192 head of steers and heifers of 
I low cutter grade were purchased. 
As in 1935, hog prices were rela- 

1 tively high, and much low grade 
beef was used in the place of pork 
for the manufacture of sausage. 
Packers also placed considerable 
amounts in the freezers, anticipat
ing a short supply of cheap butcher 
cattle in the spring of 1937.

Receipts of calves were heavier 
this year and with country demand 
less active, a larger percent was 
forced to go on slaughter account. 
Killing calves were from 50c-$1.00 
lower this year and vealers aver
ager around 50c lower. Late in the 
season the top on vealers advanced 
to $9.50, but most o f the time it 
varied from $7.50-$8.50. Grass 
slaughter calves sold chiefly from 
$3.60-$6.00, with a few loads of fat 
450-500 pound weights upward to 
$7.50. In November a load of 
choice 508 pound creep-fed calves 
scored $9.25.

Foreman: "Do you know any
thing at all about electrical ap
paratus ?”

Bright Boy (promptly): “ Yes 
sir.”

Foreman: “ What is an arma
ture?”

Bright Boy: “ It’s a guy who 
sings for Major Bowes.”

Ethel W. 
McKinstry

GENERAL
INSURANCE

•
Insurance to Fit Your Needs

SUCCESSORS TO

Oscar R. Tanner 
Agency

•
Phone 17— Hagerman. N. M.

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acid

T h «  on ly  w i|  r o a r  body ran cl#*a 
A r i l#  and  poison ou s r ]

I b i.....1 la thru * n .i.ll. r. •. ■- j
nay lubaa or flltara. but beware f ch 

| 1 raatlc. Irrita tin g  drug* If functli 
K id n ey  or  B ladd er dieurdere n.ake 
•uffar from  O atttng Up Night#. Nenrt 
ieaa. Lag Palna lU r k u  he • Li
fiya*. IMssInaaa. K heum at! Pain* A 
ty. B u rn ing . Sm arting or Itching 4 

taka chan caa  Oat the I»- - r «  guat 
laad p rescr ip tion  callad O a t - i  (I 
Taa) W ork s  fast, safe and a ire. It 
hours It muat bring new vitality, an 
gu aran tsa d  to tin y u up ir - w*#j 
m onay ba ck  on  raturn o f  empty park 
. 'y a tsa  coata nly a Aa> - f( 
and tba  gu aran taa  protacts y u

crop rotations and tillage methods, poration deeming that the granting 
____________  of the above application will be

„  , _  . . . .__ , . | truly detrimental to their rights inBoondoggling was legalized in | ^  o f ^  onder|frounH
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub

forty-six states on November 3rd, 
which proves that as goes Maine 
ao goes Vermont, the only two 
states that think boondoggling 
should be stopped.

Every .person should have reg
ular tuberculin tests made in the 
fight against tuberculosis.

stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 28th day of De
cember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap-

Now that Prof. Tugwell o f the 
resettlement administration has 
resigned to accept a position with 
a molasses company we hope he 
sticks. The first job Prof, will 
probably undertake is to take the 
country taste out o f sorghum 
molasses, but if he changes his 
mind about the proper formula to 
uae to accomplish th3s change as 
often as he changed his mind about 
the operation o f the resettlement 
administration, the present genera
tion will go to their grave ignorant 
that sorghum molasses can be 
made to taste any different.

The latest proposal to balance 
the national budget is to sell Maine 
and Vermont to Canada.

j g B M l K U K lC O R O N A  58 L , < H V $ M A »

f

C O R O N A  IS TH E 6 IF T  T H A T  KEEPS 4 I V 1 N 4

You can give no finer gift than one of the new 1937 Speed 
Models. You know that when you give a CORONA, you 
are giving the finest portable typewriter ever made. Th* 
only portable with floating shift . . . touch selector . . . 
piano key action. . . .  Come in cmd see them today.
The handsome carrying case can be used as an overnight 
bag. so you are really giving two gifts instead of on*.

AS LOW AS $1.00 A WEEK

F R E E  < A R R y iN 4  CASE A N P  T Y P IN G  IN STRU CT IO N  RO O K

Hagerman Messenger

flABW ELP TEA
la tUtm pau tu  AM* waf
KEEP CLEAN INSID

Toy II lib* »Oy ? l*opi fOv I 
lo  th# f#« -* to qo'

t « ll  and c*#on -eit ■ **1
• o iK i that hold yea bock o.»* •wodac»>«
d.q*»tion, otc. GoHi*id f#a <i «ot a *1 
wOfh#f. but if CONSTIPATION bothort you I 
coftoinhr "d o  »ond#r$'” *0$ and 2St o’ drua 
— Of WRIT! FOE FREI SAMHIS e« Go*** 
and Garfi#id M#odoch* *0 GAll
f lA  CO.. Dopt. c. Irook'yn. N. T.

MOW OFTEN CAN VO 
KISS AND MAKEUP
FE W  husbAnds can understand 

w hy a  w ife should turn from a 
pleasant com p an ion  int4> a ^hrew 
for on e  w hole week in e* r> month 

You can my " I ' m wrry And 
|ri— and  m ake up paadt lx*fon 
m arriage than after I • '■ If you
w ant to  hold  your buNtaml. you 
w o n 't  be  a three-44uarter wife.

F or three genera lions one w oroai 
has to ld  another how i<> go <mil> 
ftng through  w ith Lydi . K i’ mk- 
ham  « V egetable  Com pound It 
helps N ature ton e  up the system 
thus lem m in g  tin- disco ’ fort> frou 
th e  fu n c t io n a l  d isorders w hirl 
women roust endure in the threi 
ordeals o f life 1 Ti ming fra* 
g irlh ood  to  w om anhood 2. Pre
paring for  m otherhood 3. Ap
p roach in g  “ m iddle age

D o n 't  he • thrre-iuarter wt* 
tak e L Y D I A  E IINKHAMS 
VEGETABLE COM POUNDenA 
G o  "S m ilin g  T h rou gh .’ ’

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OF FI

Feel fu ll o f  pep andBlender fo r m  you  crave-you 
i f  y ou  llaten to  gosslpers.

T o  take o ff  e x c e s s  fa t  go Hr 
fa tty  m eats, butter, cream sna 
ary  sw eets  —  eat m0{’e . . , , Han 
v egeta b les  and take a bal 
fu l o f  K ru sch en  Salt"  "  el 
hot w a ter  every m ornin« U> 
nate ex cess  w aste. ir .vnM rs. E lm a  V c r iU e  o f Havr. 
G race , Md .  w r i t e s :  I 
' b s — m y clo th es  fit  m e  fin 

N o  d ra stic  cathartic*—-'; 
p a tlon — bu t blissful dal y  ̂
t ion  w h en  you  t a k e  you 
dose o f  K ruschen.

ARE YOU ONLY l 
THREE-QUARTER

ME N . because they are 
never Undervenrl .  

quarter w ife -a  wife »  b“  
and kindness three J ?
month and a bell e a t  the rest < 
the time. _ . ^

N o  matter how your t o j f .  
— bow your nerves ■rn'Vn 'Y J 
take It out on your hust'and 

For three senerationsooe worn* 
has told another hoe «> ^
Ins through" with Ljdia . 
f f in 's  V egetable C o m i - r n d J  
helps Nature tone up 
thus lessening thedlwon'fo ^  
th e  functional «li«, r ' '  L ,  
women must froi
ordeals of Bfr I P"
g irlh ood  to  w om anhood ‘  
paring for m otherhood, 
preach in g  "m id d le  age (

D o n 't  be a  th ree iu ^ rte f y .

G o  “ Smiling Through

\
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1 junior lad 
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over ?
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Nan made | 
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SAFETY EXPERTS CONFER—Th# nation s 
Uo 1 Safety Crusader. Barney Oldfield. 
Itarns what happens when engineers turn 
style experts and create a new 
iafety styling" as protection 

against today's tralfic hazards

-<d states 
r sleeps?

id of

eor.-ler watJ 
eaU-K? N«

n see it’s 
look at n 

is.”

lust
Acii

IEADY FOR THE CHASE—Three < 
big game seekers resting before the hunt

FORMAL EVENING 
PERFECTION —
reaches a new high 
with Carole Lom
bards evening wrap 
of ermine which is 
cut kimono fashion 
with wide cuffless 
sleeves and a neck
line which may be 
worn high or low as 
the mode demands

PANTHERS TRIM IRISH 26-0—Marshall Gold 
berg. 18 year old University of Pittsburgh halt- 
back. whose superb running and blocking help
ed beat _the undefeated Notre Dame team

-------- -------- 1'

Dairy Outlook Is 

F o r H igher Prices

i
l> cun - -an |_

?r •• jrj| 
Ni-W  H ■ ? J

'dora make ; N-rvJ ■ l oL
tic p*in*. Ad, 

K
’■ ' r • i <9|V

. '  I•n on*
• ropty p«
■ y druMlTOB.

The Bureau of Agricultural J  Economics at Washington is pre- 
i dieting that butterfat prices will 
| rise during the winter months and 
are likely to reach the highest 
average since the winter of 1929- 

| 30. They are basing this estimate 
| on lowered production and in
creased consumption. They are 
also predicting very favorable 
prices for butterfat and good dairy 
cows for several years.

Even though the price o f feed 
is high this winter, many will find 

I it advisable to feed their high- 
producing cows well and their 
entire herd a sufficient amount to 
keep the cows in reasonably good 

1 flesh, says E. E. Anderson of the 
New Mexico State College. By so 
doing, the cows will be in condi- 

i tion to produce heavily when grass 
comes next spring.

In looking ahead several years, 
the bureau bases its predictions of 

- favorable prices on several factors 
which are as follows:

1. The prices of hogs and beef 
cattle will probably continue rela
tively high in relation to butterfat. 
Thus, the incentive to increase

; dairy production in the corn belt 
j will not be as great as during 
I previous years.

2. The number of milk cows per 
capita on January 1, 1937, will 
probably be somewhat below aver
age. The present high prices for 
feed and relatively good prices for 
beef cattle are expected to result 
in a rather heavy culling o f herds.

3. The increasing prices for 
fluid milk in city markets, together 
with a greater consumption, is ex
pected to result in less fluid milk 
being diverted to the butterfat 
channels.

The bureau is o f the

Mesquite Invading linages of the
SinttIncest; Grass Is Disappearing

Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

—
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| that the next year or two will be
an opportune time to raise good 
dairy heifers.

^ H ealth Column ^

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.
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annual school carnival will 
at the high school gym- 

inm Saturday night, December 
Each class has voted on a 

n and a king. Those running 
Its follows:
kniors: Dolores Bartlett for 

and Garner Mason for king, 
an tors: Willa Smith for queen 
I Vernon Greer for king, 
ophomores: Bernice Tulk for 

k’ - ul Ixmnie Duncan for king. 
|Fr<--’ men: Marie Sadler for 

and Louie Heick for king.
| Ko«, each vote is just one tiny 
pper penny, so everybody dig up 

pinnies and let’s elect a 
and a king December 5th.

last Wednesday at 1 :45 p. m. Mel- 
lie Mae Hooten of the second grade 
gave a reading and the girls of 
the sixth grade rendered a song, 
"Thanksgiving,” by Snider. “ A 
Canal Trip in Canada” and “ Water 
Fowls”  were the two educational 
films shown.

• * * * *
Those making the average of 

ninety per cent or above for the 
last six weeks in the Junior high 
school were as follows:

Fifth grade: Peggy McKinstry 
and Robert Basinger.

Sixth grade: Dorothy Sue Deven- 
port.

Seventh grade: Jack Langen- 
egger.

Eighth grade: Joe Richardson 
Loreta Davis and Mabel Jo Wade.

So This Is Love!
A year ago his face was 

clean,
His grimy shorts flapped high 

o ’er grubby knees;
He scorned a tie, ignored a 

or comb,
And merrily his shirt-tail rode 

the breeze.

rt«r wlfk,
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L NLI •

0
FI

[If present plans are not changed, 
H. Tclber, state supervisor, 

fuion of screw worm control, 
1 visit the vocational agriculture 
trtment o f Hagerman on De- 
*r 4th, for the purpose of 

uring on animal parasites. Mr. 
|  promises that he will have 

| *ery interesting and beneficial 
for the agriculture stud- 

lb, farmers o f the community or 
*rs who are interested. He will 
»k the third, fourth, seventh 
I eighth periods.
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If tei 
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Eminger feels that some 
ent should be made about the 

nt addition of an FFA library 
the agriculture department, 
i library will contain periodical 

irature which is chiefly con
ned with the FFA organization 
1 its activities.
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little dd

[The first grade have been prac- 
ng on a little play entitled “ The 
»d of Play,” to be given in our 
War chapel program on Thurs- 
l afternoon. We wish them much

.Y A!
I Mrs. Palmer reports another 

pupil this week. Her name is 
Jo Phillips.

* * * * *
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e second grade have been 
ing about Thanksgiving up 

•  this week and now they have 
Ptftocl on Christmas stories. They 

making Christmas decorations 
'Ray colors of red and green.

• *  *  • •

Thi fourth grade had a Thanks- 
Pvmg tea on last Wednesday. The 

I es w,1° had a birthday that week 
IJfted as host and hostesses. They 

Rose Pruit, Kenneth Rlch- 
Ithlson, Pauline Evans, Mildred 
M r ?  an<* Streety. They had 
■ Thanksgiving play and played 

êrai games for entertainment.
had hot tea and delicious 

kes refreshments. This was 
“roughly enjoyed by all.* • • • •
T,u chapel program was held

The Hagerman Bobcats, coached 
by Brennon Witt, are expecting to 
have the strongest team in the 
valley this year with all the last 
year's men back. Coach Witt has 
been giving the boys a stiff work
out for the last two weeks. They 
are expected to be in first-class 
shape for the basketabll game Fri
day nihgt.

The two games are between the 
Hagerman juniors and the Dexter 
juniors and the high schools. The 
games will start at 7:30 p. m.

The boys will appreciate the 
support o f the town for all of 
their games this season. The 
schedule for all o f the games has 
not been finished.

We live in a changing world. 
The honor roll is a changing quan
tity. Some who were on last re
port have failed to make the grade 
this six weeks. Some are making 
the grade for the first time. Only 
those who made 84 per cent or 
more on general average appear 
on this list. The names are ar
ranged alphabetically and not in 
the order of grades earned. Ruth 
Wade made the highest general 
average which is the average of a 
fraction over 95 per cent. The 
names follow: Lowell Andrews, 
Dolores Bartlett, Grady Bartlett, 
Hannah Burck, George Casabonne, 
Patsy Farcas, Bill Gibson, Edward 
Greer, Louie Heick, Phillip Heick, 
Doris Hinrichsen, Naomi Jenkins, 
Dalton Keeth, Lila Lane, Nellie 
Lang, Sammy McKinstry, Irene 
Newsom, Lola Mae Ridgley, Lula 
Marie Sadler, Ruth Wade, Hal 
Ware, Marie Wheeler, E. A. White, 
Jr., Clifford Wimberly.

He’s one year older now; behold 
the change.

Preciseness marks his every wak
ing hour,

He’s tubbed and scrubbed immac
ulately clean

(This once required supreme 
parental power.)

with careEach hair is placed 
methodical,

His tie is changed at least three 
times a day,

Not long ago fifty New Mexico 
mothers met in a private home to 
discuss the problems of their 
daughters’ education. Each o f 

—: \ them had one or more daughters
\ in attendance at a private school 

seldom i an<* 8° me ° f  school teachers 
j were present as well. Such a group 
has all the makings of a parent 
teacher association and there was 

brush I 80me discussion as to whether
membership in the National Cong
ress of Parents and Teachers 
would be desirable. The idea was 
dropped without further debate 
when one o f the parents averred 
that the problems o f a private 
school like theirs are quite dif
ferent from those at the public 
schools. She had even heard, she 
said, of the P. T. A. o f a public 
school that discussed the subject 
of under-nutrition.

Now the interesting thing is that 
in that particular school a full 
one-quarter o f the girls are under
nourished. To be exact twenty out 
of seventy-four girls are ten per

The danger of mesquite invasion 
on cattle ranges in the southwest 
has been shown by K. A. Valentine, 
junior range examiner of the 
Southwestern Forest and Range 
Experiment Station in a survey on 
the Jornada Experimental Range 
near Las Cruces.

Parts of the Jornada range that 
once had good grass cover have 
become mesquite - covered sand 
areas. In some places practically 
all the grasses have been killed by 
shifting sand. Much of this change 
has occurred during the last few 
years, and mesquite shrubs are 
gradually spreading to other parts 
of this range.

According to the survey, over- 
grazing is not responsible for the 
mesquite invasion, but livestock 
are instrumental in the dissemina
tion o f seed. Although cattle eat 
the seed pods, the seeds themselves 
are not injured in the animals' 
digestive system. Hence livestock 
may scatter mesquite seeds over 
wide areas in the southwest.

The fact that livestock may be 
an important factor in seed dis
tribution generally is shown by 
the numerous mesquite plants 
along old roads and stock drives. 
In many places these old drive
ways can be followed merely by 
noting the. mesquite density. 
Nearly every place where cattle 
have concentrated on southwestern 
ranges there are signs of mesquite 
invasion.

The tendency o f mesquite shrubs 
to kill grasses for a short distance 
around them accounts for the com
plete transformation on the Jor
nada range. The sand is blown 
about by the winds wherever the 
grasses have been killed. In a 
dense mesquite growth practically 
all the grasses will be destroyed 
sooner or later, and the wind will 
blow sand into dunes.

T H A N K S  FOR S U B S C R IP T IO N S

Jim Williamson, Bert Bailey, 
Howard Hallowell, F. D. Mitchell,' 
Jack Casabonne, B. F. Knoll, Nora 
Clemons.

The modern way . . .
to make
better tasting coffee

The canning contest in the Y. 
W. I. club at Hagerman, which was 
sponsored by the president of the 
club, ended at the meeting o f Oc
tober 23rd. This was a contest to 
see who would can the largest num
ber o f jars o f different foods dur- 
in gthe summer. Mrs. Sue Ellen 
Dorman was the winner, having 
canned 225 quarts of fruits, vege
tables and meats.

i

1 1 $ 0 9 5$ 2

Word came this morning from 
Abilene, Texas, that a group of i 
Hardin-Simmons students return
ing to school after the holidays,1 
collided with a car parked on the j 
road without lights and with a 
drunken driver, crashed, killing 
two and seriously injuring threej 
others. The young lady who was ! 
killed was the freshman sister of ' 
Elizabeth McKinstry.

Fait, fimpl#, cl«sn 
. . . Sil«x always 
makat b«tt«r tast
in g  c o ll# # .  H a s  
Pyr#x brand glass, 
guarsnt##d against 
h a s t  b ra a k a g a

No need to go elsewhere to do 
your Christmas shopping, you will 
save money, and find your choice 
at Hagerman Drug, gifts for every 
member of the family. 49-ltc

m e x
M ABIE-LOWREV 

Hardware Co. ■
SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E MESSENGER

fection which interferes with ab
sorption of food, and an ill bal
anced diet from which essential 
food elements are missing. Other 
causes to which children o f the 
wealthy are especially liable are : 
(1) over activity with insufficient 
rest, which burns up the food re
serve faster than it can be re
plenished and (2) candy eating at 
irregular hours. Candy is a fuel 
food and not a building food. In
dulgence in candy at all hours may 
ruin the appetite for regular meals.

She was just a quarryman's 
daughter— you could take every
thing for granite.

Just to Remind Travelers of Our

HOLIDAY

EXCURSION FA RES

ROUN D-TRir FARES TO DESTINATIONS
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

Tickets will be on sale every day to and in
cluding January' 1, 1937. Except to points in 
the East and Southeast tickets will be on sale 
on and after December 12, 1936. Final return 
limit will be Thirty Days in addition to date of 
sale.

For full details—
CALL—

C. O. Brown, 
Agent,

Artesia, N. M.

OR WRITE—
M. C. BURTON 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas.

In spotless white he walks sedately cent or more under the average 
now I weight for their height and age.

To meet the little blonde across ! Very few public schools would
the way. show such a high proportion of

SUBSCRIBE FOR T H E  M ESSENGER

entertainment for you as well as 
the kiddies. The admission will 
be absolutely nothing, so grab 
your Sunday bonnets and be at | of

malnutrition as that. Perhaps one 
reason for this state of things is 
the belief o f their parents that 
the children o f the well-to-do can
not be undernourished.

This mistake is a natural result 
the belief that undernourish

the high school gymnasium next | ment is always due to poverty. 
Saturday night at 7:30 o’clock i Poverty which spells inability to 
with your mind made up to elect buy sufficient food is rarely a 
one o f the four girls running for cause of malnutrition in this 
queen and one o f the four boys j country though, alas, it does hap- 
running for king. pen. More frequent causes are in-

The first semester of this school 
year will be used in teaching the 
young ladies taking home econom- 
icsl to cook dainty as well as 
palatable foods.

Listen, you Hagerman people! 
There is another grand carnival 
on its way. It will be here the 
6th of December with all kinds of

A aw 1937 spaad modal#. Fraa carrying cat# 

and instruction book. As low as $1.00 a week.

Hagerman Messenger

With GOOD LIGHT
A ttractive Light Can Bring Additional 

Customers to the Local Stores!
It can bring cheer and comfort to thousands during the Christ
mas season and it can bring the proper atmosphere to a gay holi
day season; in fact, ELECTRIC LIGHT is an indispensable factor 
in modern commerce.

And In Addition A New

I. E. S. LAMP
CAN BRING 365 DAYS OF COM
FORT AND CHEER TO EVERY 
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

If you haven’t a new IES Lamp, 
let us suggest one for an appro
priate gift this Christmas.

M * (4E-

Many other electrical appliances 
on display at your electrical dealer 
or at our office.

THESE NEW APPLIANCES 
WILL ADD MUCH TO THE 
HOME IN CONVENIENCE AND 
ECONOMY.

*

S o u t h w e s t e r n
'PUBLIC S ER V IC E '

_____________ ____•

■
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Adventurers 
. Club _

r ood for the Dogs "

By FLOYD GIBBONS. 
Famous Headline Hunter

C T O P  a minute and let’s see if 1 can give you a mental 
^  picture of the tinv and ancient town of Guebwiller,
France, nestling in the foothills of the Vosges mountains. 
An old, medieval city of thatched clay-walled cottages and 
taU, narrow stone houses set on narrow, twisting, alley
like streets hardly wide enough—some of them—for three 
people to walk abreast on the cobblestone pavement.

Picture the inn in such a town it you can. because that's the scene 
of our tale—an aged building two stories high, with flagstoned floors be
low. and ancient, crumbling walls. Built in the Sixteenth century, that 
inn must have a lot to telL Its low raftered ceilings must have looked 
down on many a deed of violence in the colorful and romanUc and 
bloody days that followed the ending of the Middle ages.

But I’U wager it never saw a more gruesome crime than one 
that happened an September ti. 193b—a story that Helen Verkerk 
of New York city is going to tell us now.

The Philadelphia navy yard, appropriately, was the scene of the recent launching of the light cruiser "Phil- 
sdelphia"; fifth naval vessel to fly the U. S. flag under that name. Mrs. George H. Earle. Ill, wife of the 
governor of Pennsylvania, sponsored the new craft, that is seen here sliding into the water for the first time.

Helen Bought the Use of the Bathtub.
T’ ew was only one thing modem about the old inn. That was a 

bathtub. Bathtubs are scarce in France, but this place had one—a short, 
dumpy affair given the proprietor by an American soldier during the 
World war. The tub was the proprietor's most prized possession, but
Helen V erkerk, after much bartering, got permission to use it. Each 
night at eight, the chambermaid would put a few scant gallons of luke
warm. muddy wa‘ er in it and Helen would perform her evening ablu
tions.

On the evening of September 21, Helen returned to the inn hot and 
tired from a long hike in the foothills. Sitting in her room with the 
door partly open. waiUng for eight o'clock and her bath, she noticed a 
short, thin man pacing resUetsly back and forth in the hall. Following 
at his heels were about eight black Doberman Pinscher dogs—a breed 
of canine noted tor their intelligence and their helpfulness to the army 
during the war. EIGHT LARGE DOGS following a man back and forth

Tarpon Swim Suits New Florida Vogue | General Manager of
Cinrinnali Reds

Warren C. Giles, new general 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds 
baseball team, who succeeded Lar
ry McPhail. Giles is already on 
the Job preparing the Reds for the

What Helen jS* From Bathroom Door.

in the narrow hall of the ancient Inn was a strange sight, but the man's 
actions were stranger stilL He was talking rapidly to himself and ap
peared to be enraged about something.

Then the maid came to prepare Helen's bath and she forgot 
about the queer stranger. While she bathed she heard mumbling 
outside her door, and then a sound as if somrone <*as climbing 
the rickety stairway. All was quirt for a moment, except for the 
sound of footsteps on the stairs, bat of n sudden there came a 
load crash out in the hall—a rrash like the breaking of a dosen 
bottles all at once—and a man's vaire moaned. "Mon Dieu:"
Helen lumped from the tub and peeped out of the door. On the 

floor m the hall lay the owner of the inn. his head covered with blood. 1 
And bending over him was the thin figure of the stranger, cursing, 
screaming, and holding in his hand a large saber with which he made 
repeated slashes at the prostrate innkeeper's legs and arms!

Coincident with the opening of the winter fishing season in Florida, 
pretty Miss Shirley Stynchcomb. of Asheville. N. C., appeared on Tahiti 
beach at Miami in her new beach suit made of real silver tarpon scales.

1937 season. He entered baseball 
in 1920 as head of the Moline team 
in the Three-eye league Since then 
he has headed numerous other 
teams. He was president of both 
the International league and thn 
Rochester club when named to his 
present position.

memorial of battle , Peggy Joyce and Husband-to-Be

Ghastly Sight Met Her E yes.
Helen jumped back into the small bathroom and tried to close the 

door again. Too late. Between the door and the jamb stood one of 
those Doberman Pinscher dogs, peering up at her with kindly, intelli
gent eyes—sad eyes that asked a question, and seemed puzzled at the 
strange American words Helen was screaming at him. Suddenly, as she 
stood there the thin little man rose to his feet and reached toward the 
half-opened bathroom door. There was a red, dripping object in his 
hand. Helen let out a wild shriek. He was offering her THE HUMAN 
HAND THAT HE HAD JUST CUT FROM THE LANDLORD S BODY!

She Still Held the Bloody Hand.
Helen doesn't remember what she did after that. The next 

thing she knew, she was at the window, throwing it up and crying 
hysterically at the top of her lungs. There was a small jail 
across the street. The police heard her cry. but they couldn't 
understand what she was saving. They came to the inn on the 
run and pushed their way up the rickety stairs.
At the top, they found Helen, still crying hysterically, and holding 

a bloody, severed human hand in her own. while outside in the narrow 
hallway a small, cursing, insane figure still hacked away at his victim 
with a RED AND DRIPPING SABER.

Strange and ghastly as that terrible episode was. its motive was 
even stranger. The little man was a war veteran of the town, known 
all his life as a lover of dogs. When he returned from service in the 
army he had heard that the innkeeper, in a time of food shortage, 
had killed and eaten his favorite Doberman Pinscher. He brooded about 
that—was finally sent to a hospital for the demented. He had just been 
discharged as cured, but the sight of the man he thought had eaten his 
pet was too much for him.

Planned to Feed the Man to the Dogs.
So he plotted a ghastly revenge. He gathered up hungry 

Pinscher dogs from all over the village, and tried to feed the 
man he believed *o have killed his pet to them, just as the victim 
was supposed to have eaten his.
The innkeeper, though an old man over seventy and horribly muti

lated. managed to live. At the trial of the little man the old fellow 
pleaded for mercy on behalf of his assailant.

"It was only after it was all over." says Helen, "that I realized 
the meaning of the pleading look in the eyes of that one Doberman 
who stood in my door while the horrible business was going on. He 
wanted me to aid the victim, but I didn't understand the eyes that 
talked to me with almost human intelligence.’ ’

© — W N U  Service.

\  f  ATRON, maid, or tiny miss— 
your attention please. For as

sembled here are three lovely 
frocks to brighten your ward
robes. All are designed to be 
made at home, quickly and inex
pensively, and each is accom 
panied by a step-by-step instruc
tion chart which makes sewing a 
real pleasure and recreation.

The lovely and graceful day
time or afternoon frock. Pattern 
1949, features a novel yet simple 
yoke and collar treatment, a clev
er swing skirt, and youthful 
sleeves, long or short. Chic and 
stylish, yet as simple as can be, 
it will make up beautifully in sizes 
12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 (30 tu 38 
bust measure), and size 14, with 
short sleeves, requires just 37» 
yards o f 39 inch material.

The com ely morning frock 
which steals the center. Pattern 
1973, is available in a wide range 
of sizes and takes top honors for 
comfort and versatility. Requiring 
just five simple pieces including 
the belt, it goes together like a 
charm, to fit perfectly and make 
your morning chores so much 
lighter. The pointed yoke is slim
ming, the set-in sleeves are free 
and open, and the skirt is dart 
fitted at the waist. As easy to 
make as to wear, this pattern is 
designed for sizes 38 , 38, 40, 42. 
44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. Send for 
it today. Size 38 requires just 3*i 
yards of 35 inch fabric, dimity 
or percale or gingham or seer
sucker.

The tempting model for tiny tots. 
Pattern 1944, is likewise utterly 
simple to make, yet as cunning as 
can be. Good for party or for 
play, it is a pattern you can cut 
twice and save for future use in 
any of a wide range of fabrics. 
The tiny puff sleeves are cut in 
one with the shoulder with just 
two simple pieces for the front 
and back of the dress. The size 
range—six months, one, two and 
three years. The one year size 
require? yards of 36 inch

material, and if you wish you ca 
make the pockets, cuffs and fao 
ings in contrast.

Send for the Barbara Boil Fall 
and Winter Pattern Book contain 
ing 100 well • planned, easy-to 
make patterns. Exclusive fa 
ions for children, young v : en| 
and matrons. Send fifteen ie: :i 
in coins for your copy.

Send your order to T1 - ,ni 
Circle Pattern Dept .
Adams St.. Chicago, 111. P..:ti 
15 cents (in coins) each

$  Ifel! Syndicate — W N l  S o  . c.

DON'T WAT
FOR A  COLD
1. Knap your head clear
2. Protect your throot
3. Help build up 

YOUR ALKALINE RESERVE

LUDEN’S
5

D O  ALL 
T H R  EE I

We Have Time
We’ re never in a hurry; and ou

' life seems longer.

The San Jacinto Battlefield Me
morial building under construction 
with the aid of Public Works ad
ministration funds in Houston, Tex
as. Texas is building the memorial 
to commemorate the victory which 
gave Texas its independence.

Uncle Phil ̂

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, star of Broadway, stage, and screen, and Mr. 
C. V. Jackson, whose engagement was recently announced, photographed 
at the Hawthorne Hill races November 11, where Mr. Jackson rode his 
"Russet" in the Slough handicap hurdle race. Their marriage will fol
low his divorce.

A m e rica n  W o rk e rs  S tag e  “ S ta y -In ”  S tr ik e  in  P la n t

That Is Perfection
Perfection does not consist in 

doing singular things; but it does 
consist in doing common things 
singularly well.

Always be sure your friends can 
grant the favor before you ask it; 
then there won’t be the pain and 
embarrassment of refusal.

W H Y  WAIT for relief when you’reV V troubled withheartburn,sour stomaefl.

Admitting our faults is half way 
to correcting them ; but the laziest 
half.

• - irrmuieu wiumcai iuui • • ,
gas? Keep your relief right with you al
ways, for unexpected emergencies, curry 
Turns . . .  like millions now do! J urns are 
plcasant-tasting. . .  only 10c.. .p i  they 
give relief that is scienUfic, 'M 
Contain no harsh alkalies . . .  olkahzt your stomach. Just enough-mwa 
compound to correct your stomac h of™1? 
is released . . . remainder pawn* *"■ 
released from your system, j 1 >r oul“  
relief carry Turns! 10c at a n y  drug store, 
or the 3-roll ECONOMY PACK for -oc.

Self-expression is seldom as 
1 eauttful as self-control.

No two men are exactly alike; 
and universal dem ocracy can’t 
overcome it.

First U. 8. Currency
This country's first national cur 

rency, >3.000.000 of it was issued in j 
1775 by act of Continental Congress, 
and distributed among 12 colonies 
(Georgia was excepted) for revolu
tionary expenses Congress quickly 
found it couldn't raise money by 
taxation, and these and additional 
notes, totaling $250,000,000 depreci 
ated in value to nothing. Years lat
er the government redeemer* a few 
of these rubber checks at one cent 
on the dollar, and repudif *ed the 
others. Consequently, say , the Phil
adelphia Inquirer, there is currency 
authorized bv congress held in this 
country win h even the govern
ment regards as worthless.

First Frenrb Railroad
The first French railroad was 

achieved by the work if "Saint 
Simonians," a strange religious 
group whose cult was actually I 
based on the construction of rail-1 
roads. As far as is .mown. Saint] 
Simonism is the only gospel that 
ever proclaimed railroad construc
tion as a religious act and sacra
ment. The first French railroad 
company was organized in the 
church of this religious g-oup In 
Paris, and soon a sort ol "Railroad 
University” was establisned from 
which emerged the engineers ad
ministrators and financiers who 
were to organize the large French 
railway systei is.

Don't Live for Less
Never allow yourself to live for 

anything less than your highest 
ideal. If you do, you will deterio
rate.

Emulating the example of industrial strikers in France a few months ago. approximately 1.000 workers 
in an automobile parts plant in South Bend. Ind., held the fort during a recen* strike. While the operations 
of the plant were halted, wives, sweethearts and friends passed food into the workers who chose to remain in
side the plant

All friendships between men are 
based on the fact that the two are 
somehow happy in each other's 
company.

Everyone remembers what a 
great man says. So much the 
worse for his reputation for con
sistency.

Poise is something that keeps 
one from speaking too suddenly.

We always feel great admiration 
for those clever people who can 
mend something when we break 
it.

Sum total of knowledge gained 
from century to century makes 
men wiser; and thatjs about all.

TUMS AM 
ANTACID . . .

NOT A LAXATIVE
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frid* Ltaders Ask That 
jVork Relief Be Ended 
- .jv r  rk relief as admlnls-
1 ,,,, by the federal govern- 
Kl)t : idually discontinued Is

re nendation of the board of 
. U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
Chamber of Com
merce. The board 

I adopted a report of 
a committee headed 
by John W O'Leary 
of Chicago which 
held that the work 
relief "proves in op
eration to fall far 
short of 1U purposes 
and to create new 

_ problems.”
|j tt i l.eary --j-j, ,  committee,”  

J  the report "does not propose 
ride md instantaneous stoppage, 

gradual steps should be taken 
Kalrh , ,-e always essential when ad- 
C tr  ts have to be made upon a 
Cr... ble scale.

is at present danger that, 
psv to have work for unem- 
p: . ns as its function, this
it: .11 undertake to replace
pme the functions of private en- 
er; • in advancing recovery.
Eure .n be no substitute for pri
me • ■ rprise in the development 
g . . ed economic conditions "  
Tt five general conclusions

kon study were set forth by
fee r mittee:
Ext 11 .cnee has demonstrated the 

bffi, . ..f attempting to obtain ac- 
euratc tlgures on unemployment 
|>r .. r census methods.
Istiinatea of unemployment on a

Intional basis are necessarily inac- 
(sri'.c sod lend themselves to exag- 
grration.
Projects of work relief should not

Ike all od to take the place in any 
gtfro of established agencies for 
perf rrr ance of government func- 
lBt
Pr s of work relief should not 

I Sc p. itted to compete in any de-
I jrre th private enterprise for 
I tor. skilled or unskilled, and
|sr. ue so conducted as to en

gage workers to seek private 
Tip vment.
It i evident that further advance 
business activities will require 

rvices in private enterprise of 
us now on work relief at pub- 

- pense.

[Divided Court Upholds 
I  Dtk Insurance Law
Jt’ .V YORK'S state's unemploy- 

ent insurance law was up- 
by an equally divided United 

(in Supreme court. Justice Har- 
■r Ki ke Stone being absent on 
flee int of illness and taking no 
sr: in consideration of the case.

was no formal opinion and 
sc nouncemcnt of the lineup of 
#i<“ urt.
In 'he opinion of legal experts the

ieou! action has wide implications 
!(!• -ig not only state employment 
iosi. nee and other social legisla
tor but also the administration's 

Inci security program.

C. I O. Unions to Remain 
In ded by A. F. of L.

BY A vote of 21,679 to 2.013 the 
c i vent ion of the American 

, Fed- tion of Labor approved the 
S icti of the executive council in 
j susr. nding the ten unions that are 
witt. John L. Lewis in his Com
mit for Industrial Organization 
sum ment. However the convention 
•cci ted the advice of President 
Green and voted to renew the coun
cil- offer to talk peace with the 
hb ' unions and to give the council 

r to call a special federation 
eixr ention and expel the rebels if 
Pea negotiations fail.

ditions easier tor John L. Lewis* 
committee on industrial organiza
tion to promote unionization of steel, 
coal, and textile workers accord
ing to the industrial union plan. 
They said Lewis delivered several 
million votes to Fraqjilin D. Roose
velt last November 3 and is in a 
position to seek a pay off.

In Washington. John J. Abt. coun
sel for the La Follette subcommit
tee. announced the dispatch of ques
tionnaires to 700 detective agencies 
in all parts of the country.

J. E. Davies

J. E. Davies Appointed 
Ambassador to Russia

JOSEPH E. DAVIES, wealthy 
lawyer of Washington. h a s  

served the Democratic party in va
rious ways for many years and has 
contributed liberally 
to its c a m p a i g n  
funds, and now he 
has been rewarded.
President Roosevelt 
has appointed him 
American ambassa
dor to Soviet Russia, 
to succeed William 
C. Bullitt who was 
transferred to the 
Paris embassy.

Mr. Davies, whose 
wife Is the former 
Mrs. Marjorie Post 
Hutton, heiress of the big Post cere
al fortune, is a native of Wisconsin 
and practiced law in that state un
til 1913. when he went to Washing
ton. He was chairman of the fed
eral trade commission under Presi
dent Wilson in 1915-'16. and was 
taken along by Wilson as an eco
nomic adviser to the Versailles con
ference. Before that he had served 
as western manager of Wilson'a 
campaign and as secretary of the 
Democratic national committee, 
and he was offered in 191* the am
bassadorship to Russia, to Italy and 
the governorship of the Philippines. 
He declined, however, so he could 
run for the United States senate 
from Wisconsin. He was defeated. 
He was active during the recent 
campaign, serving on the advisory 
committee at Democratic headquar
ters in New York.

President Roosevelt signed the 
Davies commission before he left on 
his South American cruise, but the 
announcement was withheld until 
word was received from the soviet 
government that Davies was per
sona grata at Moscow.

Preiident Warns Business 
to Aid Employment

SAILING from Charleston aboard 
the c r u i a e r  Indianapolis for 

Buenos Aires and the Pan-American 
peace conference. President Roose
velt directed the release of a state
ment in which he announced that 
the government will continue t o 
spend money on a work relief pro
gram until July 1, 1938 at least. It 
is estimated that congress will be 
asked to appropriate as much as 
$1,500,000,000 for relief in the next 
session.

Although he professed himself 
gratified at the inroads upon unem
ployment by industry, the President 
commented upon the fact that pri
vate business has not yet absorbed 
vast masses of the unemployed and 
that millions of persons remain on 
the Works Progress administration 
pay roll and other governmental 
agencies.

Mr. Roosevelt declared it w a a 
“ widely known" that many of the 
largest industries will not hire work
ers over forty years of age. To a 
large extent, he charged, this policy 
la reaponsible for the relatively 
large number of older workers on 
relief. And industry must expand 
opportuniUes for the hiring of un
skilled workers, he said.

The mayors of the United States, 
in annual conference in Washington, 
were gratified by assurances from 
both Harold Ickes. head of the 
PWA. and Harry Hopkins, head of 
the WPA, that the administration 
will not cease its spending efforts 
to keep alive the emergency or
ganizations intended to deal with 
the unemployment problem.

National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart

National Praia Building W a s h in g to n ,  D. C.

On to Success—
With It Comes Bolt!new in New Ideas; Our 
Sphere of Friends and Activities Expands

Labor Wants More Money 
lor La Follette Inquiry 

)\I THILE it was figuring what to
’  ’  do in the matter of the sus

pended C. I. O. unions, the Ameri- 
Mr Federation of Labor in conven- 
lioi at Tampa dealt with a number 
of ether topics. Among these was 
the adoption of a report of the com
mittee on legislation demanding of 
toiuiress additional appropriations 
lor the special senatorial sub-com
mittee investigating violations of 
civil liberties. This group, headed 
by La Follette of Wisconsin, has 

, confined its investigations almost 
wholly to activities of employer* in 
combating unions or in protecting 
Hie r plants against mob violence 
during strikes. A large part of the 
testimony taken has concerned 
•lencies which furnish professional 
strikebreakers or which sell arms 
•nd tear gai to industrial corpora
tions.

The report said: “ Millions of dol
lars wiu be available to defeat the 
L* Follette investigation. If our re
ports are at accurate aa we believe 
®>em to be, then the greatest and 
most adroit lobby that has ever op- 
wated in Waahlngton la being or- 
lanized to kill thla astounding ex
pose of the railing, financing and 
direct,ng Df private armies."

Officials of detective agencies that 
supply guards for Industrial plants 

' the real purpose of the La
follette investigation it to make con-

Spanish Rebels Recognized 
by Italy and Germany 
\  jJSSOLINI and Hitler threw 
L’  d Europe into spasms of alarm 
by suddenly calling into session the 
ministerial councils of Italy and 

G e r m a n y  a n d  
causing them to rec
ognize formally the 
Fascist government 
of Gen. Francisco 

rtf** fw%3 Franco as the legal 
government of war- 
torn Spain. It was 
taken fo r  granted 
that Austria and 
Hungary would fol
low suit. Maj. Ra
mon Franco, broth- 

Gen. Franco rr of the Spanish in
surgent chieftain, 

had been in Rome and probably 
informed II Duce that the general, 
whose attacks on Madrid were meet
ing with unexpected resistance, 
might lose the war unless he were 
given active support by the nations 
that sympathized with his cause. 
Mussolini and Hitler did not immedi
ately announce that they would quit 
the international agreement (or in
tervention in Spain.

Great Britain and Russia were 
stunned by the action of the two 
dictators and cabinet meetings were 
hurriedly called. The British are 
determined not to be drawn into 
the Communist-Fascist conflict but 
they believe that Italy and Ger
many, especially the former, have 
designs in the Mediterranean that 
would peril Britain's seaway to the 
Orient and are preparing to meet 
any such threat. Russia's reaction 
was awaited breathlessly, and the 
soviet government was being pro
voked still further by the fact that 
General Franco declared a block
ade of the port of Barcelona, cap
ital of the almost independent prov
ince of Catalonia. This move cer
tainly was made to stop the landing 
of munitions and food from Russia 
destined for the Spaniih loyalist 
forces. England, France and other 
nations were greatly concerned over 
the blockade, for the port is largely 
used by their shipping. The Spanish 
rebels have created a strongly forti
fied port at Palma on the island of 
Mallorca that can be used as a 
base for bombardment of Barce
lona from the tea.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
told the house of common* that Brit
ish ships on the high seas would be 
protected against interferenca by 
either side in the Spanish war.

According to the loyalist govern
ment, submarines, "either Italian 
or German." attacked Spanish gov
ernment warships at the entrance 
to the Cartagena harbor and torpe
doed the cruiser Miguel de Cervan
tes.

Rex Tugwell Resigns to 
Join Molasses Concern

REXFORD GUY T U G W E L L ,  
known as the No. 1 bra intrust- 

er. has resigned from his posts as 
undersecretary of agriculture and 
resettlement admin
istrator and eccept- 
e d th e  executive 
vice presidency of 
th e  American Mo
lasses company, of 
which another brain- 
truster. Charles W.
Taussig, is presi
dent. and a third. A.
A. Berle, Jr., ii a 
director. In accept
ing the resignation 
the President wrote 
to Mr. Tugwell: "Later on I fully 
expect to ask you to come back 
to render additional service.”  Mr. 
Tugwell will serve on a special 
committee of 38 just appointed by 
the President to study the farm 
tenancy problem. The new reset
tlement administrator is W. W. Al
exander. who has been first assist
ant.

John G. Winant, who resigned as 
head of the social security board 
to take part in the Presidential elec
tion campaign, has resumed that 
position at the urgent request of 
Mr. Roosevelt and is directing the 
big task of enrolling the future old 
age pensioners.

Tugwell

Germany and Japan Unite 
to Combat Communism

COMPLICATING the already com
plex European situation and di

rectly threatening war is the alleged 
(act that Germany and Japan hav* 
united to fight the spread of com- 

. munism. and that their pact is ex- 
I pccted to be adhered to by Italy 

and perhaps various central Eu
ropean nations. This is of course 

{ directed mainly against soviet Rus
sia, and Moscow is actively aware 
of the menace. It is understood 
that the agreement provides that 
Germany and Japan shall keep 
strong military forces in East Prus
sia and Manchukuo respectively; 
that the two nations shall exchange 
military information and orders, 
and that in certain contingencies 
Germany shall supply Japan with 
war materials.

Russia sent word to Tokio that it 
would not co-operate further in 
granting Japanese fishing conces
sions until the reported Japanese- 
German military pact was canceled.

An immediate source of friction 
between Russia and Germany was 
the conviction at Novosibirsk of E. 
Strickling. German engineer, on 
charges of sabotage and plotting 
against the soviet regime. He and 
eight other defendants were sen
tenced to death and were said to 
have confessed their guilt. The Ger
man ambassador to Moscow asked 
that Strickling's execution be post
poned until the embassy had time to 
study the evidence and file formal 
protest.

Tw o More Unions Join 
the Maritime Strike

EDWARD F. McGRADY. assist
ant secretary of labor, was still 

trying to bring about a settlement 
of the great strike of maritime 
workers, but didn't seem to be get
ting along very well. Indeed, the 
situation was made worse by na
tionwide strike calls to the Mas
ters, Mates and Pilots association 
and the Marina Engineers uniui. 
Federal operation of emergency 
ships to Alaska and Hawaii was 
discussed but not decided.

Mme. Schumann-Heink, Great 
Contralto, I« Dead

MME. ERNESTINE SCHUMANN 
HEINK, one of the greatest 

operatic and concert contraltos at 
th* period, died in Hollywood, to 
the sorrow of the nation generally 
and especially of the men of the 
A. E. F. for whom she sang through
out th* war. A German by birth, 
ahe loved her adopted country.

Washington. — Many observers 
around Washington lately have no- 

. ticed something of 
C hange in ■ change in Presi- 
Roosevelt dent Roosevelt's 

ittitude since the 
election which so overwhelmingly 
returned him to office. From most 
any standpoint you assume, you will 
note, I believe, a more critical atti
tude on the part of die President 
concerning the schemes advanced 
by bit advisera. He is apparently 
examining the suggesUuns, the pro
posals and program* laid before 
him much more cautiously and care
fully than was hi* record during 
the past three years.

It is yet too early to catalog this 
attitude as a change oi Mr. Roose- 
velt’s part but surely it is notice
able. If be continues i* it la all 
to the good for the country. If he 
continues it. It cannot fall to mean 
better administration, better legis
lation. sounder naUonal policies. It 
necessarily must mean as well, that 
there will be (ewer of the half- 
baked ideas, plans which the Presi
dent bad not considered fully, pro
grams he had not thought through.

One of the important indicator* of 
this changed attitude on the part 
of Mr. Roosevelt comes in the form 
of an announcement in which Mr. 
Roosevelt named a committee of 
outstanding agricultural authorities 
and citizens ’ /hose job is to pre
pare a long-term program for al
leviation of the farm tenant prob
lem, if not its complete eradica
tion. Secretary Wallace will head 
this committee which ii to report 
early In February and the appoint
ment of Mr. Wallace to this job in
cidentally seem* to assure his re
tention a* head of the Department 
of Agri -ulture—and ‘ here had been 
•ome question whether he would re
main.

Gt course, the farm tenant prob
lem long hai been a cancerous 
growth on American agriculture. It 
has been spreading. Previously. I 
have reported in these columns how 

' official figures disclosed an increas
ing number of farms operated by 
tenants and owned by absentee 

[ landlords. It has been a problem 
for some years and seems to be 

l growing more acute. Hence, the 
President's move would seem to 
mean that the federal government 

| it going to put its hand to the 
1 oar and try, at least, to do some- 
i thing about it.

• • •
Now, it may mean that the fed

eral government will create another 
billion didlar gov- 

W hat It ernment - owned 
M ay M ean  corporation or it 

■nay mean subsi- 
' J*es or any one of a number of 
J  other federal aids. I do not want 
to prejudge It, however, because 
certainly the President •* to be com
mended in approaching the problem 
in a sensible way. namely, the cre
ation of a committee to give the 
q nation a thoroughgoing analysis 
before legislation to alleviate the 
condition is proposed.

That is what makes it so signifi
cant. A year or two >r three ago,

\ some braintruster sitting in a cob
webby office would have suddenly 
had a thought about the "renters” 
and other types of farm tenants; 
he would have felt very sorry for 
them and would have determined 
in his own mind that they must be 
n.ade the beneficiaries of "the more 
abundant life" right quickly. He 

j would have sought and oDtained an 
appointment with the President; 
would have related the beautiful pic
ture ne had conceived in his own 
limited mentality and, in all prob
ability, Mr. Roosevelt would have 
shouted, "fine, fine.”

The next thing that would have 
happened would have been the 
drafting of a piece of legislation for 
submission to congress. It would 
have gone to Capitol Hill with the 
stamp of administration approval 
and all of the automatons of the 
house and senate who owed their 
positions to Roosevelt blessings, 
would have voted for it. It would 
have become law without serious 
debate and, as in most cases, with
out most of the representatives and 
senatoas having understood what it 
was all about. The results of such 
legislation are beginning to show 
and it is going to be necessary to 
remake a great deal of it. The 
trouble was that these theorists and 
impractical men never were able to 
see more than one narrow phase 
of the problem with which they were 
dealing and Mr. Roosevelt did not 
take the time to find jut for him
self what all of the factors were.

It is quite evident, therefore, that 
one thing the New Deal sadly needs 
Is more co-ordination among its 
own people. • • •

I referred above to the necessity 
(or co • ordination among gov

ernmental depart 
Changee ment* as to poll-
Needed cies a ml that leads

Into the long-time 
need for actual reorganization of 
the phyaical structure Known as the 
federal government. There are cer 
tain sign* emerging from the teeth 
tng now occurring, as is usual. In 
advance of a cunglk ssinnal session 
that Indicate President Rooaevelt 
may be making a definite move ta

ward, this much needed reorganize 
tion.

It is highly important that It be 
done. 1 think everyone agrees with 
that statement. Mr Roosevelt la in 
a position to do it. He is one of 
the few Presidents of recent years 
who has been in a position to do it. 
He is in that position because of 
the tremendous majority his party 
possesses in house and senate and I 
think it can be said unequivocably. 
if Mr. Roosevelt cannot do it or 
does not do it, it never will be done.

It goes without saying that there 
are scores of unnecessary agencies 
now in existence, most oi them the 
children of the New Deal. There 
is overlapping; there is conflict of 
jurisdiction and there is a super
abundance of idea* from every 
source that affect or influence op
erations of other agencies. It is a 
tangled skein and the untangling Is 
going to be a difficult job The whole 
setup is shot through with politics 
and politicians and to decapitate po
litical patronage is a man-sized job 
The job now may be made even 
w.,r*e in this regard by the fact 
that never in history have there 
been so many shades of opinion in 
congress. The natural vsult of this 
aort of thing la that the various 
groups of blocs insist on carrying 
out particular pet schemes and 
those pet schemes nearly always 
mean a new governmental bureau, 
commission or what have you.

As far as present conditions have 
developed, none can foretell exactly 
what Mr. Roosevelt has in mind 
concerning the new government 
structure. It goes without saying, 
of course, that the major depart
ments. each headed by a cabinet 
officer, will constitute the basic 
framework of whatever co-ordina
tion or consolidation Mr Roosevelt 
eventually proposes. But it is out
side of this framework where the 
real co-ordination la needed. It is 
among the countless alphabetical 
soup agencies that the pruning knife 
and the axe must be wielded with 
utter abandon. A lot of needless 
and. in many cases, irresponsible 
government policies are worked out 
here. It is among these agencies 
as well where waste in the form of 
reckless spending and badly con
ceived programs has taken place 
to the greatest extent under the 
Roosevelt administration.

A POOR salesman may be a 
* *  genius at gardening; an in
different stenographer sometimes 
never suspects her own gift for 
cookery, for dress design, for abil
ity to pick up foreign languages. 
By thinking candidly about your
self, by being as friendly to your
self as you would be to another, 
you can often draw up a picture 
of your tastes, abilities, desires 
and hopes which will astonish you.

Take an inventory of yourself, 
paying special attention to the 
things you like but which you have 
little of in your daily life. Then 
start putting them into it.

From Interest to a Specialty 
Often we have to begin slowly 

—reading, or finding courses of in- 
I struction within our means, or 
1 working out a program for our
selves in solitude; but every day 
something can be done toward the 
new way of living. It can grow 
from an interest into a hobby, 
from a hobby into a side line, 
from a side line into a specialty. 
Then comes the day when the un
satisfactory work can be given up 
(to someone who will find it as 
satisfying and as absorbing as we 
find our own new field) and suc
cess is at last really and notice
ably on its way to us—or we are 
on our way to it.

Vitalises Character 
Then living begins to be fun. We 

meet people with the same tastes, 
not just the chance acquaintances

who come our way in an uncon
genial profession. Having suc
ceeded once, we begin to show a 
little daring; we try new ideas 
more boldly, and our world of 
friends and activities expands 
even more. Chances we couldn’t 
even imagine until wt got inside 
our real work turn up on every 
hand. Best of all, even a small 
success has a vitalizing effect on 
character.

That is the most interesting dis
covery that success brings in its 
train: those who are living suc
cessfully make the best friends. 
They are free from malice and 
spitefulness They are not petty. 
They are full of good talk and hu
mor.—Dorothea Brande in Cosmo, 
poll tan.

S ' Of INTEREST TO
1  HOUSEWIFE

Such co-ordination and consolida
tion as the President attempts.

therefore, can ac- 
R elief (o r  complish a very 
T axpayer» great deal in the 

way of budgetary 
reforms and relief for the taxpayers 
if the job is undertaken seriously 
Indeed, as the situation now shapes 
up. elimination of about 50 per cent 
of these so-called emergency agen- 
cies and complete eradication of 
their parasitic policies constitute an 
important approach to a balancing 
of the Treasury budget.

Since this is a fact, it must be 
recognized that the proposed con , 
solidation movement has obstacles 
outside of political patronage. Pol
iticians enjoy spending money and 
when they see various of their pet 
bureaus or commissions going the 
way of all flesh, they naturally will; 
be frightened and it will take all of 
the strength Mr. Roosevelt pos 
sessec to keep them in line when | 
they realize that money is being tak
en out from under their very noses.

Nevertheless. Mr. Roosevelt can 
reorganize the government. He has 
329 Democratic representatives in 
the house and 75 Democratic sena 
tors Against this legislative strength 
of the party in power are 89 Re 
publican representatives and 17 Re
publican senators, minus three or 
four senators who wear the Repub 
lican label but who are New Dealers 
at heart

If Mr. Roosevelt Is serious about 
this government reorganization and 
if he wants to force i' through, I 
have no doubt at all that he ca i 
gain public support for his program 
1 have no doubt at all that if be 
were to go on the radio and deliver 
an address about the plan, there 
would be such a deluge of mail to 
representatives and senators from 
their constituents that Jiey would 
not da re oppose the scheme. There i 
would be more than one reason for 
support of the President in this ac
tivity. Next to the fact that people 
out through the country generally 
hate bureaucrats and red tape in 
their government, the important 
reason for the support which Mr 
Roosevelt surely could have would 
come from the taxpayers who arc 
beginning to realize what the fed
eral government Is costing them. 
That ia one job that the Republi 
cans did in their campaign to elect 
Governor Landon of Kansas. They 
made the country tax conscious and 
it is an influence that i* going to 
rise up and haunt the New Deal 
administration and members of con
gress (or some months to come.

As a conclusion, than, it seems tc 
me that Mr. Roosevelt has pre
pared a test for himself whether 
he conceived ft on that basis oi 
otherwise. Unless he drives through 
a serious consolidation and elimina 
tion of needless agencies, man} 
doubts are going to arise as to hii 
sincerity.

•  Western Nevsesper Union

j Cane-bottomed chair seats can 
be tightened up by washing them 
in a weak solution of salt water 
and then drying in the open air.

• • •
Parsley for potatoes and salads 

will keep bright and fresh in color 
if scalded before mincing.

• • •
Chocolate stains may be re

moved from table linen by sprink
ling the stain with borax, then 
pouring boiling water through the 
linen.

• • •
Radiators and steam pipes will 

be less noticeable in a room if | 
they are painted the same color of 
the walls or wood trim.

• • *
French fried potatoes will be 

better if the sliced spuds are al
lowed to stand in cold water at 
least an hour before cooking.• • •

When sending a book through 
the mail cut corners off stiff en
velopes and put on book corners. 
Protected in this way corners will 
not bend. • * •

Do not throw away the outside 
leaves of cauliflower. Cut in inch 
pieces, boil until tend-er and serve 
with white sauce. I
©  A ssocia ted  N ew sp ap ers .— W N U  Service.

F o r e ig n  W o r d s  
a n d  P h r a s e s  ^

Ab uno disce omnes. (L.) From 
one learn all: from a single case 
infer the whole.

Blague. (F.) Boastful talk; an
incredible story.

Damnum absque injuria. (L.) 
Loss without legal injury.

Enfonts perdus. (F.) A forlorn 
hope.

Forsan et haec olim meminisse 
juvabit. (L.) Perhaps sometime 
it will be pleasant to remember 
even these things.

Haud passibus aequis. (L.) With 
unequal steps.

In propria persona. (L.) In 
one's own person: in person.

Locum tenens. (L.) One holding 
another's place; a deputy, a 
proxy.

Quot homines, tot sententiae. 
(L.) Opinions as many as the 
men.

fPffJ THOSE N 
I K - ' M l I t  

TH EIR B A K l M

^  Hare’* a baking powder, 
triad, tested and used exclu
sively by experts.

Yivr Gftcsr
Has It

C L A B B E R
G I R L

Bakina Powder

WHAT THE DIONNE QUINS EAT
*

Quaker Oats Daily Is Hard aqd Fast Rule

iV
V,

Everyone Needs Vitamin B 
for Keeping Fit.* Stored so 

Richly in Quaker Oats
•  N o  matter w hat y ou r  age. o r  you* 
w ork , y o u  can p ro fit  from  the case o f  
the D ion n e  Q uins.

For d oc tors  aay that nervousness, 
con stip ation , p o o r  appetite, w h ich  
•trike at you n g  and o ld , alike, o ften  
result w hen  diets lack a suificient 
am ount o f  the p reciou s  Vitam in B.

Q uaker O ats contains an abu ndance 
o f  this great protective  f o o d  elem ent. 
T h at's why a daily breakfast o f  Q uake* 
O ats d oes  us all a w orld  o f  g o o d .

S o  order by name from  your groce*  
Coday.

• Where poor condition if dut to 
lack o f  Yitamm B.

f f . ^ Q U A K E R  O A T S
INTERLUDE By G L U Y A S  W IL L IA M S

ImMKS tffs SiKIC sow or 
t o s* wars or ms samp 
NNiYtwe m d  paid a kittle
AttENfiON "to HIM

HTHM Vilni.. to.)

FOR HO J>MJ1ia)UkR REASON PVtS HAND 10 MOlHH SON 
SEES HIM WJD SHRIEKS HE% 

M t  SOME 1MINt>

•OTPS UlS ARMS AND IFfcS 
•AMRIIN* PWVrNtINfc AWNS
rRCM C*F10»IN* (NS M00IH
• sa wnAt he's tor m if

C0MMNIN6 HSCB MINI'S 
Help HIM SOU 16*6 tN»U*H 
1b Find ME HA* N0fHM6 IN

srENfe RossmiuPts or ruN
AS MINES RUSH FCRWfcRD 
AND Rf<R£A-S 1D F A R * * *  
ENT or ERIE.

iMMEPintUv’ MCOMI SURE 
m has twAuouK rejfOT, amp
SfNRf rOUNflN* PtNSAHpDef- 
*HtS «l sn iHAt AU WE MM

* mic du or fount sflutrs
SVMNASACS, MAMIN* TitfM 
tu»a AU OVER MAIN

■HvnnDRv'«  com*u « d *t
IASI, WrfH AU M *  AND 
Bilfl&NS PRESWf AND AC- 
CnWtCD FOR. AMW SUH III DEUCE

reeiRhs coHftNfrDtv m 
naviMt WTtM sets, RtflSCf* 

INS. HOW EASY if 14 *1 efrtt 
iff  a u f fU  ifCtfCMtrH
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Security Safety

WHATEVER BUSINESS 
YOU ARE IN

YOU HAVE YOUR PROBLEMS
Financial ones that differ from the money problems of 
other business.
You need a bank that understands and can serve you 
more intelligently, and we believe you will find that this 
bank can serve with a special service adapted to your 
specific needs.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

(SIN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

The Extension club will meet on 
December 18th with Mrs. Bud 
Menoud. All members are urged 

; to attend, this will be election of 
j officers.

The school will hold a carnival 
Saturday, December 5th, at the 
gymnasium.

The Baptist W. M. S. will hold 
[ an all-day meeting Friday, De
cember 4th, at the church. A cov- 

| ered dish lunch will be served.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid annual 
bazaar and turkey dinner, Decem
ber 12th, at church basement.

Methodist Missionary society 
I covered dish lunch and harvest 
day program, December 16th, at 

j  church basement.

Dexter Items
Woman's club meets next Thurs

day. This meeting will be a Christ
mas party, a covered dish luncheon 
will be served. Each member bring 
a 10c gift with a verse.

The Ladies Aid and Missionary 
will meet Tuesday with Mrs. John 
G. Anderson. This meeting will 
take the place of the Christmas 
bazaar. Everyone bring cash dona
tion.

Wednesday the Woman's club 
went to Roswell as guests o f the 
Roswell Woman’s club. Those 
going were Mrs. Parker, president, 
Mrs. Hal Bogle, Mrs. Walter An
derson, Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs. Ray
mond Durand, Mrs. A. Durand, 
Mrs. Mary Thompson. Mrs. C. N. 
Moore, Mrs. Bob McNeil and Mrs. 
Mehlhop.

Seminole Well 
Now Producer

Satisfaction Service

A DELICIOUS

T U R K E Y  DINNERy r
y  Awaits You at Presbyterian Church 

Basement

SATURDAY, DEC. 12
From 5:00 to 8:00 p. m.

Adults, 50c per plate: Children under ten. 25c 
or 35c with Dessert

BAZAAR TO OPEN 2:00 O'CLOCK
PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID SOCIETY

Hagerman. N. M.

| Local Rifle club meeting on 
Thursday night, December 10th, 
important, all members urged to 

| attend. Meeting at town hall at
7:30 p. m.

HAGERMAN THURSDAY CLl'B

j Members of the Thursday club 
met on Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. T. D. Devenport. In 
the absence o f the president Mrs. 
Hal Ware presided. The lesson, 

j conducted very efficiently by Mrs.
Robert Cumpsten, was on the sub- 

| ject o f “ Industrial Science in the 
Fields of Foodstuffs.”

PRESBYTERIAN AID MEETING

The Men’s club met Wednesday 
night; this was ladies night. Bob 
McNeil had charge of the pro
gram. Dr. Donald MacKay from 
Eastern New Mexico Junior Col
lege was the main speaker. He 
talked on the Cuarto Centennial. 
Dr. MacKay and the Rev. J. G. 
Anderson are on the planning 

i board of the centennial. Mrs. 
Parker gave an original poem. 
Two vocal numbers were rendered 
by the Woman’s club octette. A 
delicious dinner was served by the 
Cemetery association.

SEE OUR ENGRAVING SAMPLES— Messenger

Mrs. W. A. Losey was hostess 
on Wednesday afternoon to mem
bers o f the Aid at the church 

j basement. Plans were completed 
for the coming bazaar on December 
I2th, to be held in the basement. 
Refreshments of cup cakes and 
coffee were served to about fifteen.

BE READY WITH ONE 
OF OUR

New Style

PERMANENTS
For the Holiday Season of Social 

Affairs.

HEDGES BEA U TY SHOP
Hagerman New Mexico

MISS NORA CLEMONS RESIGNS

Miss Nora Clemons, one of the 
popular members o f the local 
school faculty for the past eight 
years, as teacher in the business 
administration department, asked 

I for a resignation last week. She 
| left on Sunday for Colorado, Texas, 
where she has accepted a similar 
position. Word comes from her 
that she is very happy over her 

| new position.

METHODIST MISSIONARY

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS OF CHRISTMAS 
GIFT THINGS AT

Mess. 12-3-36

/ 2 7  *  p ,

woswr. T— —

Where the Smartest Styles 
and Moderate Prices Meet

Î et your Christmas 
Gift to Her he of 
Comfort and Style

LUXURIOUS

Furred  Coats 

20% 
REDUCTION

Beautiful Coats that repre
sent all that is new and 
fashionable for fall. Mater
ials are heavy, soft fabrics 
—new weaves—new colors. 
Tailoring is faultless and 
careful to the smallest detail 
—styled by the outstanding 
coatmakers in the country. 
Originals as well as adapta
tions from Parisian Coutu-

A FUR COAT
Will be met with heartfelt appreciation and will 
give enduring satisfaction for years to come. 
A small payment, if you so desire, will reserve 
the garment you select until later.

PRICED NOW AT

2 0 %  R E D U C T IO N

Mrs. C. W. Curry was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Flora West to the Mis
sionary society. The meeting was 
opened with Mrs. Cowan reading 
the first eighteen verses of the 
tenth chapter of John; Mrs. Flora 
West led in prayer. A short busi
ness session followed.

Mrs. Mattie Willoughby gave 
two chapters of the study book, 
and Mrs. Tom McKinstry gave 
one. The book is on, “ Women and 
Home Missions."

The society decided to have a

The P. T. A. met Tuesday night. 
Mrs. Parker was in charge of 
entertainment. The program con
sisted of two vocal solo selections 
by Mrs. Bogle and one number by 
the Girls’ Glee club. It was a 
health program, in charge of Miss 
Yeager, assisted by Dr. Puckett, 
district health officer, and Dr. 
Dewey from the state health de
partment. The main subject for 
discussion were dental defects and 
prevention of tuberculosis. Films 
were shown on these subjects. 
Mrs. Loman Wiley has charge of 
the tuberculosis stamp sale. This 
money is used for prevention o f 
these diseases. Dexter’s part of 
the money is to be used to test all 
school children for tuberculosis.

covered dish luncheon on December 
16th at the basement in connection 
with the Harvest Day program.

Refreshments of coffee and cake 
were served to the following: 
Mmes. E. A. Paddock, Flora West, 
Rufus Campbell, Ernest Langen- 
egger, Mattie Willoughby, J. F. 
Campbell, Harry Cowan, Sarah 
Walton, Elmer Graham, Carl 
Ridgeley, Miss Esther James and 
the hostess.

Definitely showing production of 
commercial calibre, the Seminole 
pool opener in Gaines county, Tex
as, Amerada Petroleum Corpora
tion No. 1-A Averitt, is flowing 
close to nine barrels of pipe-line 
oil hourly, according to the Mid
land, Texas, Telegram. After av
eraging ten barrels an hour for 
five hours up to 7:00 a. m., Sun
day, it put twenty-two inches into 
storage tank the next seven hours 
ending at 2:00 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. Figuring each inch of 
oil as 2.76 barrels, the well pro
duced 60.72 barrels in the last 
seven hours reported. The gauge, 
which is being made through one- 
inch choke on tubing, is still in 
progress. Gas volume is around 
245,000 cubic feet.

Acidizing late Friday with 1,000 
gallons nearly tripled the produc
tion of the Amerada well. A 12- 
hour gauge made previous to treat
ing showed production of thirty 
barrels flowing through tubing 
with packer at 6,006 feet. The well 
is bottomed at 5.029 feet in lime. 
It was treated with 2,000 gallons 
o f acid when total depth was at 
5,022, and deepening seven feet 
brought an increase in pay. The 
packer was set to shut o ff more 
than 11 million feet of gas en
countered in upper horizons.

The No. 1-A Averitt is located 
660 feet from the north and east 
lines o f section 228, block G, W. T. 
R. R. survey, three miles northwest 
o f Seminole. Its performance will 
undoubtedly result in a drilling 
boom in the area, since many 
majors hold acreage in the vicin
ity. The Seminole region first en
joyed a play over two years ago 
when geophysical findings indi
cated the presence of a huge struc
tural “high.”

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1, J. A. Morrow, a Gaines 
wildcat in section 20, block A-24, 
public school land, is drilling below 
2,940 feet in anhydrite.

Wise Shoppers Are

EARLY SHOPPERS

&

The man who makes hay while the sun 
shines is a close relative of the wise 
Christmas shopper who’s smart in tak
ing advantage o f our many gifts for 
men before they’re picked over . . . 
economical gifts which include clothing 
details, jewelry and clever novelties.

(& adJL ^IxShJbtsL
C L O T H I E R S

K OS WELL. N. M.

^ o r m  Infestation  

Worse In N. Mex.

GIVE YOUR CAR THE

CHRISTMAS SPIR IT
Drras up your car for the coming holiday, with a heater. Get 

it all ready for comfort in driving.

Prices reasonable, $6.50 and up

C. & C. GARAGE
Phona 30 Hagerman N. M.

BELLE BENNETT CIRCLE

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St.. Roswell

The Belle Bennett Circle met at 
Mrs. Walker’s Wednesday after
noon. The time was spent in a 
devotional meeting, business and 
election of officers. The new o f
ficers elected for the coming year 
are: Mrs. Watford, president; Mrs. 
Burck, vice president; Mrs. Men
oud, treasurer; Mrs. King, secre
tary; Mrs. Cumpsten, superinten
dent of study; Mrs. Knoll, super
intendent of local work; Mrs. Ida 
Langenegger, assistant secretary.

Rrefreshments of cookies and 
cocoa were served to Mmes. Wat
ford, Cumpsten, Parker, Burck, 
Walker, Menoud, King, Jeff West, 
Knoll, Misses Ida Langenegger and 
Agnes McCormick and one visitor, 
Mrs. Wayne Graham. Mrs. Knoll 
and Miss Ida Langenegger were 
hostesses.

Christmas Cards —  Engraved, 
Printed or Blank— The Messenger.

BIG TREES
LITTLE ONES

All Sizes
THEY’RE HERE! 
COME GET YOUR 

CHOICE!

Prices to Suit Your Needs.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell, N. M.

Y H E  I D E  A t ,  • 

L O W  P R I C E D  J FT
*

AND WHERE YOU’ LL FIND SOMETHING FOR EACH 
MEMBER OF THE FAMILYI

HAGERMAN DRUG
THE REXALL STORE

Phone It Hagerman

The screw worm infestation in 
New Mexico has been normal or 
slightly more than normal this 
year, with 23,000 cases reported, 
according to State Supervisor Wm. 
H. Tolbert, division of screw worm 
control, bureau of entomology and 
plant quarantine, United States 
Department o f Agriculture. The 
screw worm fly has been prevalent 
in all o f the southern two-thirds of 
New Mexico throughout the period 
from July 1 to November 15.

About eighty per cent of the 
infestation has been caused by 
ranch practices, and can be largely 
attributed to the time of calving, 
lambing and shearing. Ranchmen 
are being asked to change their 
practices and to follow methods 
that will reduce the number of 
screw worm cases brought about 
by surgical operations during the 
season when screw worm flies are 
present. If breeding were so con
trolled that calves would not be 
born from May until the latter 
part o f November, castrating, 
branding, marking and dehorning 
of animals would naturally come 
at an earlier period in the year 
before the screw worm fly is ac
tive. Pine tar oil applied at the 
time of birth around the navels 
of calves bom after the fly season 
starts will aid in healing the 
wound and repelling screw worm 
flies. All shear cuts should also 
be treated at the shearing pen 
with pine tar oil.

About ten per cent of the screw 
worm cases have been caused by 
snags, scratches and cuts. Every 
wounded animal, no matter how 
slight the injury, should be treated 
with pine tar oil during the screw 
worm fly season. Much can be 
done to reduce this percentage 
caused by snags, scratches and cuts 
by repair of corrals and fences, 
and cleaning up of loose barbed 
wire.

Before this year, treatments 
with benzol and pine tar oil have 
hardly been known and the use of 
harmful stock dips and drugs was 
in evidence everywhere. Most of 
the methods of treatment in com
mon practice were too severe and 
in many instances were injurious 
to the animal and retarded rather 
than aided the healing of the 
wounds. The United States De
partment of Agriculture recom
mends only ninety per cent com
mercial benzol to kill screw worms 
and dehydrated pine tar oil to 
repel screw worm flies and aid in 
healing of wounds.

W E PRINT ANYTHING-------THE MESSENG

SCHOOL CARNIVAL
AT SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

Saturday Night, Dec. 5th , 7:00 p. m.
Entertainments: Doll Rack, Shooting Gallery, 

Dart Hoard, Novelty Booth, Fish Pond. 
Cold Drinks

CARNIVAL QUEEN
AND

KING CO N TEST
BF. ON TIME— NO GATE ADMISSION

Rusty wants to know if a doctor 
doctors a doctor the way the doc
tored doctor wants to be doctored, 
or does the doctor doctoring the 
doctor doctor the doctor to suit 
himself?

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for the kindness shown us 
in the death of our beloved baby, 
and the beautiful floral offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McNamara 
and Jo Ann and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Menoud and children. 49-ltc

T H E MODERN GAS FURNACE 

Has Outlawed the Above Scene

THE PAYNE AUTOMATIC GAS FURNACI 
is the family’s investment in comfortable living

In making your plans for winter moderniza 
tion, plan the installation of late type heatini 
equipment for the health and comfort of you 
family. The cost is surprisingly low and thi 
equipment may be bought on easy terms.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 5 0  Phone 50

ABTE8I A. NSW MEXICO


